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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY ONE

NOV.
JACKIE BAND AND
A THOUSAND COMING

FROM GRAND HAVEN

& Ik Bank Account
Sf insures a

HALF OF COUNTY SEAT WILL
SEE FOOTBALL TEAM PLAY
HOLLAND HIGH
Grand Haven will be the jfueet of
Holland k Saturday, and Holland
should and will be right on hand to

welcome them. The

orand Ha-

ven High football team plays Holland
high at WaterworksPark and that
the rivalry will be keen goes without
saying.

The whole affair should be of a
sportsmanlikenature however, and

money which makes you
happy but thee feeling of SECURITY against want and
adversitythat makes you contented.

It is i

ot alois th3 po3$9Ssion of

Bank account in our Bank; add REGULARLY to
your balance and see it grow. Soon every day will be
Thanksgiving and you will be happy-and wealthy.
Start a

nothing should transpirethat will
mar the friendly neighborly sp:tit
and the feeling for co-operation that
has graduallybeen growing betweln
the two cities
While in the olden days Grand Haven was nearly a day’s ride bv rig
from Holland, today we are only 86
minutes from the county capital,
practically one. so to speak because
of rapid transit
Anyway Grand Haven is coming
over the pike Saturdav more than
1000 strong and will take the Jackie
band along.
No doubt Holland'sLogion band
will be out and possibly a drum corps,
and between a short Armistice Day
parade and the banner football game
of the season. Saturday should be a
gala day in Holland.
It is understood that many merchants are to close their places of

busiest from noon

until 6 o’clock
to help celebrate not only Armistice
day but the big football game as

9,

1922

NUMBER FORTY-FIVE

FERRIS IS FIRST
DEM. SENATOR IN

ARMISTICE DAY
Proclamation

of tha Mayor

November 11

is

conceded by

NOT SINCE

1853 DID MICHIGAN B4?iN.ESS H°USES TO BE CLOS*
UP TIGHT ON ARMISTICE
ELECT DEMOCRAT TO
AFTERNOON
UPPER HOUSE

be a day that should be prop
erly observed and as a time
when all of us should ceaseour labors and take an earnest
reflection into the past, and'

,

Spirit

We

will

Ihruout Wednesday and Thura- cloiinff time during ArmUtic^ay a^U
the returns from rural dig- e»^oon, Saturday, by the merchant*
tr.cw continued to come in, former of Holland.
merchants

day,

tory, and the ending of thi«
terrible war left its scars upon1
the young manhood of this nation. Thousands lie buried in
foreign fields, thousands more
are resting in the homeland.

continued to lead 4. At *}»* It was consideredhastily
Senator lowntend for a seat in the that in deference to 'the day wo
H,s ®lecti°n was aa- commemorate,at lehst businesa
w.?dm*edrky *fternoon’and It 8ho.u,tdube. discontinuedfor a while,
w *i0obiL8Ure by lftter r€* ;nd the Mme WM set from the iloon
9UiI7uf\ Wltb 2i6d6 precincts out of boll,r untH 3 o’clock.
ol 27
fro®lrPerri*h‘d a total _
a committee composed of
rivlnl Ferri/Jl TJ>W?lf?<i260'795’
Slagh chairman, and Arend
Wing Ferris a lead of
Simma and Dick Van Tatenhove
,n Washington that colIed upon all the merchants in the

sMi'rin

to commemoratethe

deeds done by these soldiers
dead and the soldiers still living who fought bravely for humanity, that I kindly request

W

H^mr

16,936. iu

<eLrrr

that all factory institutions in
Holland close on the afternoon
of that day, and that all busi-

a

resri^f^H?, Will1

aa a fity and ^th but
options
ejection in Michigan. ^ ey R,*ned a petition sUting that
Fe7is *Uted reP««ted- tbey would cloae from 12 until 6
mo!.
cami>ti»n that he would ° c,°ck. opening up again for Saturmo,ve t° reopen the Newberry caae, day n,Rht’a shopping,
and th* number of senators favora- The business men showed h* fine
ole to Newberry has been reduced ®Pirit In fact drug stores, generally
so materially, that it is believed he OP®0 °n *11 occasions, pool rooms,
would be
unseated if the case were barber shops, fruit stores and
......
re-opened.
proprietorsof all places of business of all kinds
N- Ferns will be the first
_ fell in line
ocrat Michigan has elected to tne with the idea that as far aj doin,
£*UJf °f

.th«

fT?19*

ness places of the merchant!
next Saturday be closed from 1
to 3 o’clock in order that the
day may be given some significance until such a time as the
nation sees fit to declare it a

— dem-

legal holiday.

Mayor.

STEPHAN,

.1

FAKE JEWELRY
FIRMS IN HANDS
OF THE LAW

atuart of Kalamazoo began his term

o’clock.

have Sbeen JIbe^rofepub^c,ln Tories

city has decided to decorate
streeta, and merchants are requested to decorate also, hang out
the Stan and Stripes and make the
day really significant.
There ii no doubt that had the
........
day fallen
on ....
any other time but
t

The

me

CANADIAN POSTOFFICE

ty,

DE-

..

a

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

7

*

irrV'*"1'

the

welcome you.

Fitaa

•

Stuar was born in Columbia counN. Y.. in 1810, coming to Michigan in 1835. He was one of the
PARTMENT BARS MAILS TO
most distinguished members of the
the finishing touches on the match,
SILVERWARE FIRMS
Michigan bar during his day, and
vww
arranged for seats for the Grand Haretmutio" gained ,8 , i,wyer foii„w. Saturday, Holland would have made
ven aggregation, and transacted busiHolland has been flooded with pos*4 him to the legislative halls at
legal holiday of
it, the
ness incident to the game.
tal cards and circular letterscoming
ashmgton.
He
was
a
ricilled de- same
in the psst, but
It is estimatedthat at least 3,000 from Canada from what are called
neople will take in the big match prize silverware firms who advertised hater and parliamentarian, having possibly because of custom a
Saturday afternoon,in fact the au- bargains that are unheard of and im- been president pro tern of the senate bulk of the shopping is done onSatat one time and at various times pre- urday afternoonand night, and many
thorities are wondering how the big possible in any legitimate jewelry
n<rwf
thousands would be inconvenienced
crowd will be taken care of.
business.
Ottawa county stood by Senator on this
d
Anyway here’s a chance to boost
Both the United States and Cana
.
Townsend. With twenty out of
The merchanta have don»
the Holland team and show a sportsd.»n postoffleeauthority h.vo re- precincts reported, Townsend reoeiv- nicely however TU showlnT Z7,
manlike spirit to the visiting team.
ceived instructions from the postof- ed 3,196 votes here snd Ferris 2,220, willingness to close .11
.51
flee department headquartersat Ot- showing how strongly republican the erno^reoUing in the
/«
Uwa, Canada, that fraud orders have county is. Ferris is personally popu- the aeiommodationof
ENTERTAINS FOR VISITORS
been put into effect against a num- l»r
01 cwiamsn,
lar and
and ha
he maHa
made some stirringspeechFROM OTHER STATES ber of concernswhich have been us- es in Ottawa, but he could not overing the mails for illegal purposes.
come the normal Republican majoriA large number of these prize con- ty. Allegan county also stood by ONE RED ROSE
Tuesday Mrs. A. E. McClellan en- cerns opefhte from Montreal and the man from Jackson and by about
IS ONLY
tertainedsome friends in honor of bulletins have been received in Hol- the same vote as did Ottawa. In
PAID FOR
Mrs. W. A. Holley of Illinois, and land and elsewhere showing up at Allegan county 30 out of 32 preMrs. C. E. Smith of Trinidadp Colo. least 15 of these fraudulentjewelry cincts have reported,giving Town
EVERY MEMBER OF THE CONsend 3230 and Ferris 2,108.
The following were present: Mes- firms.
GREGATION HAS BEEN PAY.
There are also fake radio mail ordames Aleta Fairbanks.I. H. FairINC IT SINCE 1771
banks, J. Wise, J. E. Lewis, J. Hoff- der houses operated in Canada and
TOWNSEND SAYS
man. A. Clark-Gross,W. A. Hoflley, the United States, and between the
Gold has not always been the price
C. Hanson. J. Knutson, A. E. Me two countries these fakes are going
demanded for the use of property.
Clellan. T. Winstrora, O. D. Buttume, to be wiped out
Even today valuable lands in AmeriIt was reported that some of these
C. Tuttle, D. Wise, P. Knutson. Dan
Jackson, Nov. — Sen. Chas. E. ca and England are held on the
Bertsch, C. Fairbanks,J. Te Roller. concerns have a number of their vic- Townsend issued the following men7 ^‘Ve.r o7
Mrs. W. A. Holley Mrs. Hoffman and tims in Ottawa county, but the statement from his home
particular value, such as a certain
Mrs. Smith were formerly members amount of mail sent to these mail
“From the returns now in it clear- kind of flower or a few bushels of
of the choir of the M E. church of order houses has been small.
ly appears that Mr. Ferris has been wheat or the rendering of a little
It seems that Bamum’s adage elected to the U S. senate. I was not service
Holland. An enjoyable time was
spent and an interesting program continues to hold true namely that entirely surprised at the result.
In the town of Manlielm,Pa., there
was carried out, Mrs. Gross and Mrs. “People will be humbugged,” and republican primary created great dir is a little building known as Red Rose
Smith singing some fine solos accom- while they say there’s one bom every sension in the party and Mr. Ferria church, which is held by the dongrepanied by Mrs. Winstrom on the pi- minute, it seems that even a sucker profited by it in the campaign which gation on the annual payment by
ano. Mrs. D. Bertsch entertained could see through these glaring immediately followed. Many women each member of one red rose to the
the comoany with her artistic whist- fakes.
believed—I know erroneously—that family of Wjm. Henry Spiegel. This
ling and recited a number of approBuy from your home merchants I had committed an offense against was the price stipulated in 1772, and
priate pieces. At the close of the whom you know, and can trust. The good governmentwhen I voted
’ June
’
each
the congregationcalls at
program dainty refreshments were theory of getting something for seat Newberry in the senate. Mr. the Spiegel house and pays its rent.
served. All appreciated the kmdness nothing has been exploded long ago. Ferris capitalizedthis sentiment, and
In addition to the roses the conand social hour afforded by the hosI was defeated. No one, of course, gregationas a whole pays five shilltess, Mrs. McClellan.
likes to be defeated but I have no Infs in money. The equivalent of five
MAN,
complaint to file against the people shillingsin American money will not
99, STILL HE LIKES
of Michigan. I had hoped to contin- do because the deal stipulated shillue the w/>rk I had begun in congress ings, and shillingsit must be. The
TO
and it was that desire which induced payment of the rent for the church
A
LARGE
| me to stand for re-election,and not has developed into a pretty custom
Go«« Fiihing With the Kida and Haa any wish to gratify my personalam- which attracts many from miles
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand HaAt Big a Time Aa Any
1 bition. I have faith in the people and around.
ven citizens will be called on within
bow gracefully to their decisions. ' There are not many parcels In
a day or two to decide whethr
[ “At the moment I am not able to America held thus, for this country
er or not an importantnew industry
“Grandpa” Joseph Murray, of understand how my defeat by Mr. CMne Into being long after feudal
will remain in Grand Haven. Wheth- Coopersville, was 99 recently, but he Ferris will be beneficialto Michigan, nays, during which time deals of such
er the rapidly growing Bildmor is still very much of a boy. He loves 1 hut I sincerely hope it will be. He nature were not uncommon,
Block company, will remain here or nothing better than to go fishing with has my best wishes for success. I . It is in England that deals of such
go elsewhere, must be decided by the the kids; and last summer, he got as
“I am profoundly grateful for the characterwill be found in numbers,
citizens of Grand Haven within a mad as a hornet because his grand- splendid friendship which has been Some of its fairest acres and most
very few days. The proposition up to sons would not let him go swimming. demonstrated for me by the thous- va*uable property are held on the
the people of Grand Haven is not a
It was 75 years ago, in 1847, when ands of friends who have volunteer-Payment each year of a mere pittance
matter of buying stock in the com- “Grandpa” first settled in a densely
ed their
assistance to me.
shall car- and Bom« effo?*
made to
w.*.* «oo.0.-..w
...-. I -----.
* make
pany. The organization is complete- wooded country west of Grand Rap- rv their memory with me to the end
parliament to
make ineffective
many cases
ly financed by some of the best finan- id,, There was no Coopersville then, ' of my life.”
cial men in Grand Rapids and other and the closest of the five families in ! Sen. Townsend commented on the
of won(krful worth to the
Michigan cities.
Grand Haven’s part in the plan is
yo^/nT’of
to provide a building that the Bild- orphans, had driven an ox team from Jackson county— “my birthplace and . Warwickshire if they catch a hare
mor company can lease or buy im- New York to take possessionof a [always my home”--turned against
tothS
mediately. The building frequire- farm 4% miles southwestof the pres- j him. The senator made no
are suDnliodhv
ments of the company must have ent site of Coopersville.He remem- ment of his plans for the future fol- hjm wjth a calfIg an(i
y
from 15000 to 18000 square feet of bera when the present town was built lowing his retirementfrom the sen- for breakfast h is on this
floor space. The Chamber of Comon the high ground in a swamp as a ate next
that he holds his glebe.
merce has property which can be) nucleus about the railway station
Many of the manors and fine anused for a site, and which will be which went up on land donated by
tior
cestral
homes of England are held on
turned over if the building project Mr. Cooper.
A $100,000 hkl
n k dihc conditions of very odd tenures. Some
goes through. The building will have
.uBAND RAPIDS f tbein were gimpie enough and
Up to five years ago “Grandpa” - ----to be financed by local capital, and was as chipper as a squirrel. Since a
I well known. Among them are those
it is estimated that the cost will not fall which fractured his hifc however,
Fire late last night swept thru the •>>' whi<:h th«
„«f Marlborough
exceed $25000. Judging from the he has not been so spry as
and the Duke of Wellington hold
amount of money which is sent out Still he is an omnivorous reader, per- ,
a? in? Commerce av
their possessions, granted to them by
of Grand Haven each year in out- uses the papers daily, and he has a ">g
esti" the nation for their predecessors’
side investments of all characters,
reputation for being able to outflgureGrand RXdJl,u mnrnintr aTlfoO 000 military successes.Each lias to presafe and unsafe, this amount should
a professor of algebra. He la
ensign yearly at «?„ ,
now with his grandson,L. C. Murray, and imperiledthe lives of four persons who escaped in the smoke and 80r ^aa,e'
in the village;at present looking forward to next summer when he can go flames as a crowd of 3,000 looked
l The complete returns on AerifT
fishing again.
Three men two of them firemen, has just been received and the total
“Ox cart to airplane, he has seen
them all,” say his grandchildren. had been injured, none seriously,be- majority for Fred Kamferbeek, Derafore the flames were under control. I ocrat is 142. Talmadge and Wright
“And he loves an auto ride as much
E. George Saulsbury, 67, of 428 were still to be heard from, but the
as any youngster”.
Benson-st., in charge of the company former gave Fortnev 6 and the latter
barns who was asleep on the third 90, cutting down Kamferbeek's lead
floor was rescued by Fire Marshal G. , totJSL
Steady
SEWING THREAD SPECIAL
T. Boughner, Capt. Reilly antf other
firemen. He was nearly suffocated
Cartl °f Thank*
and stood poised to jump from
We wish to express our heartfelt
Cotton is continually going up.
I thanks to the friends and neighbors
Here is your last chance to
______ ,1 ______
Mathey
Reiser, No. 10 ladderman,1for their kindness, sympathy and asH. J.
CO.
Coat’s
vwabs Machine
tfiavumc sewin
ocwm g thread
vmcau at
aw 55
uu 1 fell
tell three stories when a stream
stream of sistance which we received during
cents a dozen, all sizes in black and | water swept Mm from a ladder. Mar- j the illnessand death of our beloved
white. A. Peters 5 and 10 Cents tirt Westra, No. 10 fireman, was cut son.
Store and Bazaar.
by glass.
Mr. Mavis Van Dis and family.

Grand
Haven yesterday morning and put
Principai Riemersma was in

in.

Business Men Show a

By Senator Towntand on
Tuesday

well.

Come

Do Very Good Work|

Committee

Ottawa and Allagan Countia, Stood

consider thotfully the meaning
of this important date.
Armistice Day ended the
most bloody conflict in all his-

E. P.

SHOPS AND POOL ROOMS
TO CLOSE SATURDAY

SEVENTY YEARS

all loyal patrioticAmericans to

It is

EVEN HOLLAND BakBER

m

as

0®ce^•

l

account.

29

Wd.v
Sn»

cSen

anoa/>h.

anm*

PER
RENT
CHURCH

YEAR

First Anniversary
After

a year of successful business in

Holland we are going to have a

4

DAY
SALE
NOVEMBER
15-16-17- 18

We

owe our success

to

our

many

custo-

mers and in appreciation of that fact we
are going to give them a

JO PERCENT DISCOUNT SALE
SHOES,
RUBBERS, ARTICS, GALOSHES, BOOTS.

Right now when everyone needs new

Good Line of Sporting Footwear
Remember

the

Days. Wait

IT WILL

PAY

for

for

Men.

them

YOU;

31 We«t 8th St

Holland, Mich.

WHAT

8

so^^gV^

here:

I

The

to

OTTAWA COUNTY

GRAND HAVEN MAY LOSE
VERY
INDUSTRY

---of

-

SWIM

Them

VAN’S GAS
ON TAP IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL
ImUpaodantDUlribntora

of

—
.....
-

,

1

CO.

OiU.

Me^lfe^nd'hi^rU^

,

.

^
b°*d
,

^ ^‘Ih^esulf

‘^Tn

1

VERT CHEAP!
27 Large Building Lots, East End.

Just outside of City

Limits.

New School now under construction near tbere lots
Size of lots 100x133 and 100x147
feet each. All high and dry lots
Several lots at 1100, 1125, *150,
*200,1225 and few a( *250 each

EASY

TERMS: ~

$25 Down, balance small monthly payments.

ISAAC KOUW,
Gitz.

Phone 1166.

36 W. 8th St.

,

o^ pp

^^,707^,^

announre-

FOR SALE

.have

—
IN

l^h

-March.
iki
-

before.
—
-

at
living
on.
plty

^

SW

«»t.%U

WANTED TEN MEN
Work

I
.

HEINZ

window*

buy

_

a

1

PAGE

TWO

cm

HOLLAND
CHESTNUT TREES
ARE VALUABLE
TO THE FARMS

ZEELAND

Ann* Stremler of this city atid
Rea Bekaer, licrn.anbekiiei and
Frank Pair.ck of Holland spent a
week in
Allegan Garette — Again the AlleThe city of Zeeland is construct- stores are supplied with home
ing a concrete block tool house at grown chestnuts of perfect condi-

hall.

tion and quality. As high as ten dolChester Fox has purchased the lars per bushel were paid for them,
property of Thomas Scholten on So. making the productionhighly profitMaple street last week. Mr. Schol- able. One farmer has a half dozen
ten bought the lot on Cherry St. of trees from which he usually sells as
Ralph De Haan and will erect a res- much as $80 worth of nuts. It is
idence on the
surprising that more farmers do not
On last Friday evening at about plant cheatnut trees. The cost of
7 o'clock,M. C. Ver Hage, while on voung trees is not great and they can
his way to attend a hardware deal- be set about anywhere— waste places
era’ meeting in Holland,struck the aootit the farm, on lawns, or in the
sear end of a Ford touring car with streets. They grow rapidly and
hit automobilewhich he was driving, come into bearing in a few years.
The collision occured near the top The trees are ornamental and entireof the hill just beyond ihe Scholton ly hardy. An aditional reason, which
bridge where Grover Smith of West the Gazette has often given, is that
Olive had parked his car in the road in Ohio and Pennsylvania, . which
while mending his lights. Circum- states used to be the principal source
stances formed so that the accident of supply of chestnuts, the trees are
was bound to happen, for at the rapidly becoming extinct thru the
time Ver Hage approached there ravages of worms, which also infest
were other can coming from the op- M16 nut«. while in Michigan there
posite direction and in consequence *re worms in neither.
aU were running under dimmed
ligHs and it was not possible to see
the car parked in the
TTT_tlT.
Miss Miriam Boswinkle entertained with a Hallowe'en party at her
the rear ot tne city

«

•

Chicago.

It Is

/tiews

m

j

.-

%

/t

(

»

;

Not Too Late to Begin

same.

_ _

street last

newsdealer has a supply of reprints of The Chicago Daily News’
great mystery story, “The Green Archer’*, which
contains the story from the first chapter to date.

40

YEARS

|

Judge John Vender Werp of MusFrank Rygarczyk moved his house
hold effects from Central avenue to kegon sentenced Raymond Wilson,
kidnapper of Httle 11-year-oldRosw home on Church street
Born to Mr. and Mrs A.
... Bosch
______ ?lie Shanty to serve 40 years at hard
w son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goo- labor in Marquette prison. Wilson
dyk, twty sons; to Mr. and Mr?. J. had taken the little Miss for a ride
xj. Bos,
uua, a »un;
Sunday as she was coming from
L.
son; to xnr.
Mr. ana
and mrs.
Mrs. Geo.
Ensing a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Tony church and continued to drive severMetternick, a
i al ,mlle8 north from Muskegon. \
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Haan of E. „ M.l*s R°s*line 1* popular on the
Lincoln avenue wiere greatly) sur- ' Mu*e8°n bathing beaches and has
prised Wednesday evening Oct 25 Proven to be an expert swimmer and
by their children and grandchildren!d,ver and Jh« w<^der ,°* ^e resortwho gathered to help celebrate their «,s at that. po,nt JudKe Vander
birthdav.
is the
in We.rp in pa88,nS sentence on Wilson
------ -- This
. ...o to
wic first
in at time
wme in
years that all were able to be pres “,7,:
ent The decorations were" vei/ap!. I “Never haVe 1 h®®11 called QP°n to
propriate and the evening was soent
a more heinous

mystery in The Green Archer,’ as
be published Wednesday,

daughter.

T

<
Jum

a

new

HnlUnH

W^n

feed m,.l at North

'

^
i*

13.”

sixty cash prizes

dealer without delay (they cost nothing), or mail
a postal card request for

one to

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS

'Ben Bruins^and Miss^lanf’ Visser X°U and ®0"8id®r y°u to be a highly
were united in marriage by
character Womanhood and
Pikaart at the home of the groom fnllLho00d are not Mfe with y°u at
with brothers and sisters present. | Mafu.i ,
Wm. Dykstra n employed at theLaJPj .I«05'Bder the.n,e"tsl
Limbert factory in
e, physicalsuffering you have caused
MT.7d Roy
h,,.
Shinty the anguiih of the

^

shall later

Get your story “Reprint” from your news-

read the confessionand you agree
that it is true., I have talked with

Rev

still

in all, totaling $3,000.

as to commit the deed of wh.ch you
have confessedyou are guilty. I have

NORTH BLENDON

it

December

There are one hundred and

8®!lt®nc®a

^

can

be disclosed in the final chapter of the story, to

ueo.

after

girl, therefore,

read the story from the beginning, and enter the
race for the $1,000 cash prize given to the woman or girl who, after reading all the story except the last chapter, shall then mail to The
Chicago Daily News “the most complete and
correct solution in all its details of the entire

—

MAN TO

week.

that your

Every woman and

JUDGE VANDER
i
' WERP SENTENCES

road.

home on Main

Remember

15 North Wells Street, Chicago,

^

111.

Blen-^SK

iZn&SZi'?*
™iled
rcannr^t
te^oe ,n Holland myself to speak at length.
were

Wednesday

If I

.permittedto do so I would imprison
'et,nan ^
lif3* Under the statute that HOPE STUDENTS HELP STUt^le Heinz picso I decree that you
DENTS IN EUROPE
b: sent ^ fVe Marquette prison
NOT
Jonn Rietman and Edward Dreyer for a term cf 35 to 40 years with
The student body Friday morning
re drawing onions and taking cel- ; the maximum sentence recommend- raised a sum of $61 as a contribu
ery to the Holland boat
ed.”
tion to the Student Friendship Fund.
Strange as it may seem the recent
This fund is the result of an appeal month of October was not an unus
that has come from* students in ually warm month. In fact the averFOREST
SHERIFF
Europe, because the conditionsin age temperature for the month which
the continentare such that students was 52 degrees is exactly what it was
are unable to provide for themselves. in October 1921. The mark in OctoMr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
This appeal has been presentedto
1920 was 57 degrees and Octoi Alfred Bates was arrested by the the college student body by the joint ber
ber
1919
registered 53 degrees. OcHOoiy Ramps figured in an auto sheriff Thusday night at the home associations and it was decided that
\a<*tom last Friday evening. Meet- i of A. Dalton in Grand Haverv. Bates a voluntary contribution was to be tober 1918 established an f.verage of
Thg another car near iKekover place hails from Gr. Rapids and had im- taken to help remedy the problem. 52 degrees also.
the lights of which blinded him, he bibed of too much wood alcohol ac- Friday morning the students had this 1 The warmest October in the hisdrove Ws car into a ditch. He for- cording to officers He first was re- opportunity.
tory of the weather bureau at Grand
tunately escaped injury altho his car ported in Spring Lake but in reHaven was that of 1879 when an
is
„ , sponse to the call Officer DeWitt did
average mark of 58 degrees was
not find him. The next report came
made.
GIRLS
BE
! ^rom Grand Haven at the Dalton
The highest temperature last
." i hom« wb®re Bates had forced his
month was 76 degrees on the 4th and
TO
On Monday evening the brothers way in and was making things fly. A
the lowest was 28 degrees on the
A striking example of present day 20th on which date we had our first
and oster of Mrs. T. W. Van Haita- scuffle ensued and the owner of the
man plwsantly surprised her -at her house aided by John Barleycorn conditionscaused presumably by a killing frost
home, the occasion being her birth- subdued the intruder and sura- desire to “have a good time” was
In the matter of rainfallthe recent
given Friday night when two young October was a little bit dry with a
day. Refreshments were served and moned the Sheriff,
all enjoyed the
I Harry Warden whose home port is Grand Haven girls violatedtheir mark of 2.21 inches. There were
Miaa Elizabeth Van Zanten of apparently nowhere was taken into probationand went away on another eight clear days in October, eleven
Holland wa» the guest of Marie Ver custody also by the officers fpr being Jaunt to Muskegon where they were were partly cloudy and 12 were abHage Thursday and
I intoxicated. Neither he nor Bates apprehended and taken into custody
solutely cloudy. Frost w-as experiof the authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sybersma and have yet been arraigned,
enced on two dates during the month
little daughtersof Holland were
The girls are mere children, being but 18 and 14 years of age. It
Sunday visitors with their parents,
MRS. TROTTER GRANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos, sr.
is understood that they were in a
ALIJKONY AND EXPENSES
habit of running away from home
“STARS”
IN HOLPending
a decision of an appeal,
and
getting
auto
rides.
They
were
HAMILTON PASTOR GIVES
both taken and were placed on pro- Mr*. Melvin E. Trotter, wife of the
ADDRESS ON PRAYER
The Ottawa Co. Association 0. E. bation being forbidden to be with ’evangelistwas awarded $160 monthly
ktak up with God,” was the roes-, w.
neanesaay each other.
S. met m
in m«»uuic
Masonic xxau
Hall Wednesday
temporary alimojy and $fe500 for
“y*. 0fo j Y: f red Van Dyke, pastor . for their aemi-annual convention
Both girls are in the grammar counsel fees and appeal expenses by
of the 2nd Reformed church at Ham- with a large attendance. The con- school and last Friday night when the state supreme court Thursday.
mon artien he addressed the Hope I vention was opened by the asaociar classes had let out they left their Notice of appeal from the decision of
college student*on the second day i tion president, Mrs. Eva Goodrich of homes and again went to Muskegon the trial court where Trotter was
2Ll”yer. week non to® subject of , Holland. Mm. Abbie Ming, W. M/of together with some men, it is sai<L granted a divorce with a property
“You Will i Star of Bethlehem Chepfer heartily The men’s names are not known. The settlementwas filed Thursday.
nd, he continued that as students I greeted the guests in a few well girls' names are withheld for various
JcMmi, LneVef I®*1*2! -he, day of chosen word8- Mrs- De Vries of reasons.
je^Uahment
through isolated en- 1 Soring Ldce graciously responded. It is highly probable that following

rimra
a*e

ara y°u

Holland.
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PLAY AT W. 0

thle ^ p^epa^a1!!0,; Tae memorial services were very im- the examination before the Juvenile
all inflnp»,«.iand
•
?0VfJr beblnd pressively observed, Grand Haven court, that both of the girls will be
all infiuentnal spiritual effort, has Chapter taking charge.
sent to the state girls’ school at

^

It

tn

T.

U MEETING

' ffAft,®r nec®8“ry business, the Adrian for a term of years. .
! attending members and guests enjoyyou
if
d00' real self- , ed a m08t d«W«*»tful program under
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster,
1°
direction of Mrs. L. N. Tyner. A
Mrs.
Erie Torrey and Charles HamilPray. ! piano solo by Miss Eva Clarke;
ton of Allegan were seriously injurcardial JiXs
^ . 4™‘8tli^
Daniel Bertsch;a
ity and Tn nravi. i lead tf, hum ,1- , vocal solo, Arthur Smith; reading, day about six miles southwest of Allegan when an automobiledriven by
monTeetinr^onJ tlfnfd
i f «• N. Daugherty; violin solo. Miss
Mr. Webster overturned. Mrs. Torabout the brotherhood of man.''1^ lIarr.iet.Heneveld;pian0 duet, Misses
rey suffered a bad scalp wound and
Sarah Lacey and Marge Du Mez.
A splendid banquet was served at her right arm was cut and torn.
COOPERSVILLE
. Woman’s
f>uuiauB Literary Mrs Webster was also cut about the
C o’clock ......
in the
START THEIR SEASON club rooms, under the supervision of head and body. Both men were
badly cut up.
County Y SecretarySmith wan in 1
G. J. Van Duren,
Coopersville Wednesday evening to ; N#‘ C‘ Huil,ng and an efficient corps
,

That^e^

”A

^

MEN
for

J!e^ames

atari
atari off
off the
the season
season for the Commun- of assistants.
-Sf Recreationaaspeiation. ,.corro- The evening session opened at
spending to the Busy Men here. 7;30 and degrees tore conferredon
About 40 men were present at the three candidatesby the Coopersville
meeting and the association is go- Chapter in the presence of three
ing after a membership of sixty. A hundred members. Mrs. Eva Sangsgood feed was enjoyed and volley ter, W. G. M. of the Grand Chapter,
hall and other games were played, O. E. S. of Michigan was present and
pe as* ociation is god father to two gave a very instructive and enterjunior organizations, tbe Hi-Y and taining talk.

The association becore closing dethe Junior Y. These organizations
wfll meet in the same building each cided on Coopersville as the tne

"Week. Wessell Shears was named next place of meeting in Apr!.
In spite of the rain, the Stars
chairman of the association.
shone in undiminiahedlustre and
H. Was and family have raturned every one pronounced it one of the
from Grand Rapid* where they at- best and most enthusiastic meetings
held. The Star of Bethlehem Chaptended the funeral of Mrs. Was’ sister, Mrs. C. Hoover.
Dr. A. Oltmans, missionaryto Japan will give an address at the Seminary Hall at f o’clock this afternoon on the topic “Japan and her
reflation to other nations.” This will
be the first of a series of three that
Dr. Oltmans will give.

ter of Holland was the entertaining
chapter.

Mrs. James M. Martin, wife of the
pastor of the Third Reformed church,
underwent an operationat the Hol-

land hospital. The operation was
and the patient ia doing
*

nicely.
sncretBful

The usual meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held Friday at the home of
Mrs. George E Kollen, 80 W. 13th St.
about 75 members and guests being
present. The devotions were in
charge of Mrs. A. E. McClellan,assisted by Mrs. A. H. Meyer. The
music was in charge of Mrs. G. B.
Fleming. Mrs.. R M. Waltz’s songs
“Life’s Lullaby,” and “Love’s Morn”
were enjoyed by every one present.
Mrs. Kollen in her graciousmanner
gave a reading entitled “Justice” by
Galsworthy.
The president closed the meeting
with a few remarks reminding the
members of their duty at the election last Tuesday Tea was servel by

That something is owner
confidence built on permanent satisfaction. There are 170,000 Fordson tractors
in use— wherever Power Fanning is being
done Fordson is showing superior service.
you are not using a Fordson now, start right
The working ability of this remarkable power
plant is cutting farming coats in half in almost
every kind of work done, at the draw bar
or from the belt
If

Ask us

Mesdames Rich. Fleming, Rooyers
and Ossewaarde.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs S. C. Nettinga,133

W.

11th street. Topic “ThanksgivWord and Deed.”

ing in

ZEELAND ONION MAN IS BEATEN BY DECATUR RAISER

takes something besides

engineering to furnish a
tractor like the Fordson
to sell at this astonishingly low prica

<

veals ^
musrnrav vi
^ur weaK „ ^
know ^
Through * “J81
character0 re
If vou wsnt

Duplicated

READS GALSWORTHY

,

for service and

Has Never
Been

for all the- details— call,

write or phone.

U+-

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD
Holland

Byron

Conlor

Zooland

Jacob Warren of Zeeland, who
produced a bushel of onions every 2
steps in the row or at a rate of 800
bushels per acre obtained just an ordinary yield compared with the crop
harvestedby A. Feenstra of Decatur.
“We have that beaten by 400 bushels,” said Mr. Feenstra. “We had of it is worked. Despite this fact Decatur has been shipping about a
eight acres and harvested7000 bushtrainload of celery ana onions every
els of onions. The poorest run 700
day.”
bushels to the acre and the best
1200. There is about 40,000 acres
of the best muck land in the state
A son of Henry Hop escaped with
round here but only a small portion minor bruises when he wa* struck

by a Buick driven by Tony
bolte on the hospital corner. H
carried into the hospital, but i

amination showed that his
were not serious and he was
to his home. \

/; #

in
rei

j

Holland Oity News
NOTED MEDICAL
MISSIONARY WILL

THE FARMER HAS A CON. KENT MAN KEEPS
SIDERATION COMING
SMILING AS BODY

MODERN ENGINEER.
ING CONSTRUCTION
AT G. H. HARBOR

SPEAK IN HOLLAND

CHANGES TO BONE

TIME THE AGRICULTUR
AL13T BE GIVEN A FAIR
RA1DO AIDS SUFFERER TO KEEP
CHANCE
TRACK OF WORLD EVENTS
FROM HIS COT

IT 13

The business man may claim .that1
the recent coal and railroad strike#' xnn<t

rcMris *

as

1

have been bunvper cwpa and a lew ?!fted’
of .the Michigan fruit thatl

A.

der

............................
5.0®

Dr. Ida Scudder, of Vellore, India,
cutter and vlae .................4.68
has been secured to give an address Few Grand Haven people say the A. A. Boone. Gravel. ...........S4.50
Mra. O W Browning. Garage rent 1.00
in Holland,the date tor the meeting regular pier walkers realise the re- Standard Oil Co., Oaa ..........46 Si
I. Voa. Oaa .......................
4.80

^

t,=s =r “f”

L

Lantlng, Renalra ..............1.1.55

K. Buurma,

Labor ................ 173.60

Holland Salvage Co.. Labor ..... 87.10
'“f
arms stretch out into the fake where 8. Nlbbellnk.Labor ............ 97.20

of,

^j

Holland Fuel Co., Coal ..........ll.M
Flieman EaUte, Rent. Mra. Slam 7.00
Harrington, Rent. Mra.
Franklin .......................
<
Kardux Grocery, Rant. Mra. Hulte 1.00
A. Van Putten, Rent. Mra. MulMrMaatar-CarrSupp. Co., Pipe

sSi&iss

market Many

PAGE IS

P. Ixthula, Labor ..............97.20
Van Haaften, Labor .......... 97.20
A. Alderlnk, nbor ............ 43.2U

O.

e"d ^

haa^nV ^‘wthoriS V!ce-P"s‘de"t,of t.h‘ Bo*K‘
*h‘
"outh pier wh re
*a. btcome an authorIty eign Missions for the synod of Chi- the old fog horn house used to stand, B. Coater,

,

I

Labor ................43.20
Roelofa, I^bor .............41.60
G. Appledorn.Labor ............ 43 2'
M. Nyboer, Ubor ................43.20
P. De Neff. Ubor ............ 54.00
H. De Neff. Ubor ..............72.00
G. Ten Brlnke. Ubor .......... 69.40
Wm. Ten Brlnke, Ltfjor ........ 69.40
Al. Tllma, Ubor ...............i;8.2«
W. J. Crabh. labor ............ 39.60
O. Van Wleren. Ubor .......... 41.20
A. Vander Hul, Labor .......... 43.20
J. Tripp. Ubor ..................88.00
A. Van Raalte, Labor .......... 43.20
Geo. Da Haan, UI>or ........... 24.80
Benj. Unde. Ubor ............ 48.60
D. .la'npingii.Ubor ...............
18.00
C. Uat. Ubor ..... .............. 118.00
J. Hooljer, I^bor ...............48.80
A. Vanden Brink, Ubor .........25.80
C. J. Dornboa, Ubor ............12.60
Pathula .....................
4.00
Uempla
Gallmeyer Fdry,

Wm.

i“.S?SS:33 EmsBSs

A. E. McClellan. Chlaf Eng..u... 110.00Bart Smith, Knglnear.. .........80.00
rank McFall. Knglnear
Knglntar.........70.00
Frank
Jamas Annls. RngTni
Knglneer ..........70.00
Fred Sllkkers, Raflaf Eng .......70.00
('has, Martin. Fireman ...... ...... 62.50
M. Burch. Fireman ............... 61.60
Fred Smith. Fireman ... . .......... 62.60
Fred Roseboom.8th St. Sta. Attd 67.77
C. J. Roseboom.llth St Sta Attd 52.41
J. P. De Feyter, Line Foreman
Attd ............................
81.96
Nlok Prlns, Lineman.. . .........76.16
W. De Neff. Lineman ............80.24
Chus. Ter Beek, Lineman. ....... 69.00
Guy Pond, Klee. MetermuD ...... 83.96
Henry Zoet. Elec. Meter tester..63.10
Clias. Voa, Stockkeeper. ........ . 66.00
M. Kummeraad. Troubleman ..... 71.45
I -one Knmerllng, Water Insp.... 84.96
Sam Althuls, Water Meterman.. 83.40
Kenneth Buttles. Labor ..........40.85

Fred Wise. Labor ................. 80.00
J. De Rldder, lAbor ............ 8.10
C. Dykstra. labor ................
28.40K. Mouw, Lnftor .................. 46.10
C. Kammernad. Ijibor ............46.60
B. Koolman. Labor ...............
40.00

Wm. Pathula. L*bor ..............49.05
of neaches to a Chicago broker and Bolld ,and n0^’ ®ve?i the Jawbones foreign missions, and it was only be- which will be put up there,
John De Boer. Libor ............46.00
was told he owed 1.50 to pay rail- have becor?e fixed. It was necessary cause 8he herself was anxious
The fog horn house will be rerdy
John Den Uyl, I.abor ............54.00
road charges.He had to pay $1.50 I°r a<Ienti8t to pull one of his front come t0 Holland as the seat of edu« to send forth its warning noise in
Fostorla Inc.. Lamps ............ 285.lt
in order to dispose of his peaches. teeth that a tube m,&ht fee insertedcational institutionsof the Reform- about three weeks, estimated as such
L 'os. OH ................ ...... 3.0.
A. H. Brinkman. Freight,cartage 62.14
A report from Secretary of Agri- thru which food could be poured e(j church that it was possible to by the engineer who is superintendJne. B. Clow A Hons. Pipe fittings176.06
ilturp Wallace
Wallace aavs
that measured
book
ing the job. The former machine
culture
says that
measured d<>wn b*8
L. Lantlng. Repairs .............. 10.70
“He’s
4n
object
lesson
of
conDi\
Scudder
is
a
representative
of
bouse
has
been
elevated
ten
and
one
AddresangraphCo.. Supplies ..... 4.4g
in purchasing power the wages of
M. C. llenham.Safety signal... 40.00
the farmer, as ^represented by the tentmenb— it does one good to meet the Scudder family that a cen- half feet above its old position thus
Standard Chem. Corp. Soda ash lO.tt
prices paid for his croon, are lower bim” says Dr. A. H. Edwards, a tury ago founded medical missionary bringing it 16 feet above the water,
A. Van Duren, Insurance ........ 7.20
than in the days before the war. This physicianof Grand Rapids, who nas activitiesin South Ind'a The grand- 11 r«sts on a firm concrete foundaMcBride,Ins. Agency, Insurance 19.20
Electric App. Co.. Meters ........ 200.96
purchasingpower of the farmer was studied the case for 20 years. , father, son, End grandchildrenhave tion and itself is really made over Wm.
Dr. W. Westrate. Services ...... 6.00
from 25 to 45 per cent lower in 1921 1 The one part of the man s body gfVen themselves to this work, and ">th reinforced concrete and tiling,
Castings .......................290.18 C. Last, labor ................... 18. oo
Jacob
Zuldema.
City
Eng
.......
128.00
S.
C. Smith, Stone ..............4.00
than it was in 1913. On the other which remains active is his brain, their united lives represent 1,000 , ^ 18 built with corrugatedsteel walls
band, the purchasingpower of indus- , He happens to be endowed with an yeftrs 0j 8ervice in Indi#< Dr I(jt and hs* steel inside walls. The floor P. M. Ry. Co.. Freight ........ 27.31 Wadhams Oil Co.. Lubricant.... 25.05
Grand Rapids Gravel Co.. Gravel 71.51 Line Material Co.. Dlsconncts.. 57.85
trial workers, the nvners taken as an extremely keen intellect. ^ ' Scudder -is a graduate of the Cornell 1
<*ment poured above tUing. Holland Tile A Gravel Co.. Qtmvel 13.60 Lac led! -Christy Clay Prod. Co..
Boiler arch .................. 260.084
example estimatedin the same way, It was 29 yars ago that lony, Medical School, and she is so well The foundation is probably the Wm. Moddara, Sewer Connections 64.92
B. P W.. T raffia light .......... 3.22 Mersey Pfg. Co.. Meter, repair*;. L6A
show an increase of from 30 to over then a playful lad complained to his known internationally even by her I"0? interestng part of the affair A.
Harrington. Coal ..............
81.39 Am. BMc. Supply Co., Wire catJaiSTD.TS
50 per cent for the same yearn; i father of chilU along bU spine When abbreviatedname that a letter
b»8 a “cruiser ’ bow in front and M. Kulte, Cleaning booth ...... 6.00 Am. Railway Express Co.. Kxp. • I.St
While some labor has been raising the bov was 17 years old, his father dreB8ed to ..Dr Ida( Indil M actua^y it is built in all directions so that the Wolvtrii'gAdv. Co., Posting
A. Dogger. Wiping rags .........2.5t
notlcas, .....
lo.oo Edison Elec. App Co.. Contracts? LOS
a rumpus over insufficientwages the John Modjeski, who lives in Grand reached her satfdn at Vellore gafel water will slide off and will not pocJ. C. Hoek A Son. Decorating
National Peter Co.. Meter, renalra 13f.7l
farmer has had his hand to the plow Rapids, was compelled to give the She j, at pr?gent head o£ khe Union ket any place. The flat pier surface
Hall ............................1725.61 Thomson Meter Co., Repairs.... 2MT
earnesUy trying by hard labor to off- .child hospital attention. Since he Migsion
at vtn0M' extends 6Ut a ways and the cruiser Wm. A. Thomson. Plumbing.... 185.00 John Van DIs. Filing saw ........ 40*
set Iocs*#. Yet the result shows was 32 he has ben unable to leave (indjat and ghe hag been decorated bow extends upward a short distance T. Keppela Sons, Cement ...... 1298.69 Julius Andrea A Sons, Clamps.. HL9t
Pittsburgh Meterr Co., Meters., 30l.lt
that the industrial worker’spurchas- his
L . .
by the British governmentfor her in> There is a bulkhead in the bow
H. Mueller Mfg. Co.. Supplies.. 8.7T
36906.61
ing power has increased while the . “Through the most turbulent times
• below the house part proper, where
Mitchell A Dillon Coal Co.. Coat H IMS
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
Ohio
A Michigan Coal Co.. Cbaf 14112*
farmer’s has
' ! in the world’s history, through
ig gUpport€d
f()Ur coal will be stored. PortholessupThe Committeeon Poor reported pre Cole-Baslnger Coal Co.. Coal...508.35
It is time that the farmer’ be given great war and the memorable oc- . miB8jon boards; the Woman’s Ameri-1 ply the Place ^th light during the
ig the report of the Director of Taylor Coal Co.. Coal ........... 238.00
a fair chance. From our rural com- casions that have followed lony can paDti8t Minion board the Wo- ! day- The massive walls of reinforced Poor for the two weeks ending Nov. 1, Pere MarquetteRy. Co., Freight 1718.19
1922.
In the gum of 199.00.
munities comes much of the country’shas watched the bustle of life about man.g Board of Mig8ions 0J tbe Con> I concreteand the iron work, all put
Accepted and filed.
I9.1I2.IS
steadiness as well as food nrodneta him until today he is an authority ^egatjonai chUrdh, the Woman’s to&ether with the latest engineering The Committee on Sewers, Drains A
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Board of Public Works reported that
If there have been times when food 0n world affairs historical and po- Fo,.^ Mission Board of the Re princiP,e8 in mind- 8^ve the place an Water Courses reported having received bids on necessary pipe for reof I13.6I4.S8 Light and Water!
products have fetched unreasona- litical.
formed church, and the Woman’s air of 8tren^h which will defy any laying the Columbiar Ave. surface drain collection
Fund
collections.
bly high prices, it has not been the | '-Big league hasebah ehop sney Foreign Missjon Board o{ Ae United storm,
from Ith St. to the River, and reAccepted and the Treasurer ordered
commended that the order for the charged with the amount.
farmer who has received all
radio are Tony s hobbies. No Lutheran
vitrified pipe he place with T. KeppeVs
Said Board recommended the transday is done until he haf K®ne oy?r The meeting in Holland on NoSons, and that the order for the cast fer of 1384.8 from the Water to the
Iron
pipe
to
be
placed
under
the
rail- Light Fund.
i the sport pages. Every time a"otb' vember 13, will he in the Third ReTHE COMMON COUNCIL.
road tracks he placed with James B.
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS NEARLY | er home run is chalked up tor Biibe fonned rhurch at 2;go {
Adopted, end euch transfer ordered.
Clow A Sons.
Chief of Police reported the collecFIVE THOUSAND
| Ruth, he exper.ence.the thnll
It i, eapected that not only
Adopted.
tion of tSO.OO Criminal Fees from OtHolland.
MlcK,
Nov.
1.
1921
REPORTS
OF
SELECT
COMMITTEES
taws
County. Chief Blom— 126.00 from
the ardent fan, although he hasn t will Holland be represented but deleThs Common Council met In regular The Aldermen of the Third Ward to the sale of Wagon and oats. City InFederal Report Shows 303,000 Acres been on a diamond for 20
Rates are e3fT)ected £rom churcbes
aeiislon and was called to order by the whom was referred the Applicationof epector-r-!l.M from the sale of fumlgaUnder Cultivation in Ottawa. | Friends recentlyprovided a radio throughout this section of Western Mayor.
J. Fntisburg to build an addition to tors. City Treasurer-8591.
20 from Hoi Present: Aids. Prlns, Brieve. Drink- his stora building at the southeast innd Hospital. 816.00 rent from the
and now he listensin on the messag-(
"estem
water. Kammerohd, Lnepple. Lawrence. corner of Central Ave. and 13th St. willlte Hoad Construction Co.. 160.00
The following agricultural atetia- <* which come through the air.
Brinkman. Dykstra. Wlckerink. Vander reported that the Consent of the for fire servlcee outside of City.
Hll and Sprang, and the Clerk.
>.ui»eu*'« i*rs ui the vicinity had not Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered
tics for the crop season of 1922 were
“QUALITY .STRFET” IS TO BE
The minutes bf the last meeting were been obtained, and recommended that 1 charged with the varloua amouna.
collected by township supervisors and runneRS ~r'n.*TANCR
DISTINGUISHEDBY QUALiTY read and approved.
the ewllcatlon be referred back to the' Aid. Blue here appeegcd and took hit
city assessors. These figures were
Bald Mr.
| neat.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
LONG DISTANCE
Quality^ fha,;. what the public
mrxLmri* * . c,ty Fnflneer reported estimated
Jas. A. Brower ft Co. petitionedfor
nartment VAgriraUurVinco^opera- ! The Hope College cindoF path on- , demandsf be
or (fi- a permit to construct a storage bulldlni COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS & I amount of 1710.60 due the Willlte Road
?L u s Bureiu of Agri- ! thusiasts held their try-tmt Saturday tertainment.
and iramge, 36 x 62. of brick, steel and
TV,
C°7,l, m' I’Mcultural Economies and constitutethe morning for thf. ^r^^ab®ld°na? “Quality Street,’’which is ta to tile at an 'estimatedcost of 36.000 on
the
rear b'f their premisesat 212-214
first agricultural census taken under distance race that is to be hcld aJ j given under the directionof Mi*s
Cimmon rltC' *nd W*r'*'"
A\%.
ffiSyin many years. The M. A. C. Nov. 11. Five men have fcthelyn Meti, Nn^mbor r,th and River
Cou^H for
• m #1 1 - 91* lEn*,n#®r»ubmltted profile,ot-*
Granted, subject to Ordinance.
SUte
v—
:
tum
o(
v;ry h,ffht.yt quality.
K,a'r1hank* Ave. north of Ith fit. lnE. J. XV bite, petitionedfor a permit PBi^ns^Vki
value i^tois report^ its early issue, 1 been nicked for the race These men 16th, is of thr -------*•
CirL
.J J2 c udln^ th® Propoeed grade line fcr the
during the season to which it applies, ; have been going tHroughaome stiff ft will be weli
.^’Oed by all lovers to construct a store room. 12 x 32 of Superior Pme Ice COb^.^.... 10.48 Idewallj on the weat aide of the atraet,
cement 'block st an estimated cost of
covering as it does the acreage of practice smee the beginning of the | 0f drama who
*ht .! ?$ and requested that the Council af>prove
37*0.00 on the rear of his promises
described as 236 River Ave.
B^rt»nucS?&pr;io
!i:i’ S3ILK ,he ',l*bll*'',d ,r*d* ,OT “,1
Granted.
they
Be Fouw Electric S. Co., Repairs 4.23 Approved
E.
3. White Petitioned for r permit
Udtva
Jiuu cannot
LBiUlMb afford
anurj to
10 miss
ITIISS to crAfiitructn frame and Kdta sttma
rnrrections additions and revisions as are making good
dates
for you
?^pUal 8llW ^0"
f
o«th of office ofMormav seem necessary wUl be applied, The men that have. been chosen this oppartunityto gain quality. dwefllhg at an estimated coet of W.006 B.T W*0^ jit»r "on BtirtliMri : 'tS
•» “•
on
\*he
premlsea
described
as
Lot
8,
to the county totals and published at are Van Lare, Wiesink, Van Zoeaw, Watch ivr further announcements. 1
Blnetc D. West Addition.
bfl
the Anri
end of the vear.
year. The Federal Schutt,
Schutt, and Lonsma.
Granted.
Baymiet yhi
“
ftS'SEi
Census figures for 1919 are given
A. Rmeenge petitionedfor a permit tni Stsketee
SAYS HOPE SPIRIT
rmoltruct
frame warthouse kTrS Roemur
,*^'»„XT.Upb:
v*'’
*’d ji>h"
twrage. 30 X 40. at an estimated coM Jacob Boven. MTlk, etc ...........38.46
I STREET
ISTELT
Approved.
St
'1300
00
on
the
north
side
uf
Sixth
Moto):|ir ft De 0oede, Ororerlee, P8.10
1919
ift. between Central and CoTlSle Hobl>ert Bra*. Mmu ".in ------ Rais , PWird of Aeeeaeore eubmlttedepee
4.296
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LIGHTMQ
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A?re» In Winter

Wheat..

Ann

’ll ' ll •' heat ..... 28.560
ip ol,,, fr,r grain. .26.645 28.211

,‘n

|

28.540
_
20

aSSI tn Spring Wheat....

WAS

“Hope College offers to her

.

«^

!

WORLD

THE

:

SKIS
"a.siMsrJ-

a

THROUHOUT

_

'*rk

8cl-‘

I

m i first opposed by
“S; yahkee new England

°n

Avenues.
'Referredto the Aldermen ot the zad
WVtifdL

mXi Dr^»r? DmDu^M

...... 5M*
ea^^s^Drv ........

I

.
^r,°n

2.75
5.90
66.46

UM

.....

l*1 ^•"‘•nt roll of
intereer7uV'Feb.'”ieL‘ms.^olTfhe llth

^ft^oft.
•PllnteRaltirfor "•0, ft'™0'

Holiaml Milk Products Co. pelttldhed
.........
Tor permit to constrwT an Fe 'hunt, J. C. Hortc ft Sun, Painting...,
10 x 40. at sa estimated cost of 81500 Alee Fry. Cook ..................
on their nrendneg describedas T«Jti ft »lnnle Knatsffi. Domestic .........

»tu-

«

^

A»eMmen«.,tDut

Confirmed.
Board of Aeseasora submitted epeclal
asaeasment roll of the Iota and lands
comprtelng th# River Ave. and W. 17th
frict Plv n* 8tocla| Assessment Dle-

•and 12. Block 22.
Agnes Visser, Laundress ........ t>7.65
Grunted.
let
JTrot
a at0J^ PresidentE. D. Dimnent’t address at
------ — rg. Mending
Florls Dlelwman and Ben. O. "Wyma Mra. P. Boot. Ilentnl.; ..........ift.on
ol protest
protest m one Nevf
xnow fogland
rragiuuuvil»uformal reception
iccrr^ in ^MtaToi»ft ........5.207 4.729 j of
reCeptionthat wa«
was ten- 'petitioned
On motion of Aid. Brieve.
to come nader the T^om*
Office girl ...... 14.19
ige when ft
j dered tne new
studeiits,under th* pulsory Sewer Ordinance and have their
w#r! order®<1
‘b the
unn
Alr'
............
6.81
according to the Illinois committee*^^,5 ^ the y. w. and Y. M. C. veepectlve premises described as Lot
n r!!,i0,!’c* and numbered, and the
Acres In alfalfa hay --------- 940
.........
70 00 clerk Instruetsd to give notice that
81. McBride's AddMoi. and Ldt ^6 ^ dt Mabel B. Wilier.J2nlt0r
i W9 an public utilities.
Supt
...........
140.00
A. at tne Carnegie Gym. Wednesday Slash's Addition, crmswcteflwith the
Acres In wild hay ........ ..613
BpvgP. . Aast. Supt ......... 125.00 the Common Council and Board of
Artificialilloaination -was an atAcres In other crops to
evening. Hope spirit had a new ring sanitary sewer.
Edna
SUnpHch,
Nurae ............ 100.00 UmS!*0™
2.309
T *th* Council
tempt to interf«,ewith divine plan to it wnen me student body met ea.
be cut for hay ............99»
Granted.
Jeanette fteketee. Nurse ......... 100.00 Boom on Wednesday, Dec 6 1922 at
Acres in field peas ......... 256
'
Wm.
D. l>eMay petitionedfor lice nee Kenna V«i Veasum, Nurae ...... 100.00 7:30 P.M. to review Mid
1 TC2 ol the world wtech had preordained
-masse under a canopy of boughs, to engage In the bu^ess of conducting
Acres In field, beans .......... *7
MOTIONS, AND Rt»OLUTIONt.
Deanstta lloeg, Nurae,..,, ..... 85.00
’ 36 1 that it rtould be dark during tbe
A- res In soy beans .......... ri
xhe Orange and Blue is known
ra dancing academy at 74 E 1th St
9” "|o*,or' of Aid. Kammeraad.
Acres In sugar beets ........ 931.31
! night time,
the local paper pointed only in tha western hemisphere, but Jwnd presented bond as jreqertrefl^tn'the
Resolved that opportunity be elven
Acres in cabbage .......... ..311562.87 an those who desire to rey
8500
with
Marjlaad
Casualty
editorially.
ihroughout the enure wond. There Lj""1
Acres In onions ........ ....az
Allowed «and warrants ardened Issued, ‘/jf***?*!1* _P*V
Doctors of the viUape said emanAcres In other root and
hardly a spot on the globe todgy ''UReferreSn*>to the, 'Cumtitero
2.511
ations illuminatmg gas were in- is
truck crops ...... . . •
Acres In farm wood-lots 16,587 29.411 jurious. Lighted streets would which has no mes&eRger of Hope, <or Licenses.
Diepenhorut Bmu. pemieawfl for T*r- October M. 1822, were ondereg certified’ 9*”‘,®d•has not .otherwise felt the influence mlaslon to Install hay scales so called to ithe Qsmmon Counctl for payment: Adjourned.
Acres In other unimproved
land ....................S1-6a7 41,178 induce people to remain late out ol •ot the Hope epirit, which is incsil- on the Sixth St. sWe of their premises Dr. W. C. KooU. SRrvloes. A.
doors, thus leading to an increase
Acres crop land In pasVan Katmpea .................
•cateu into tbe hearts of every gzad- at the southeastearner df River 'Ava.
tures or lying Idle this
of ailmentsby colcb.
Referred to the Committee on Streets Weller J7ursertt« Ca. Bulbs.,.. 16.62
•tiate. Seventy-five per cent ot men
year
...............72,658
K- Djjvbure. Supplies........... 20.05 BTATWOBirT Of OWFlEBmP. MAkAOB. Others dedased.(he fear of dark- -listed in America’s “Who’s Wh®**, 'A Crosswalks.
Acres of clover cut for Cleric presented comm unlcat Inn from John Mmo Brsgt, Supt.. Postage
*
ness would vanish and drunkenness
seed In 1921 ................18
H.
Nleuwsna,lAibor ............
WROULATIOM, BTO., RBQUXX.
said Dr. Dimnent in emphasisiitg the the Coasniners IWwer do. nAattve to
Acres of timothy cut for
and depravity would increase.They
moving
their high tension wire poles on D. Ovsrereg,Labor ..............
43.90
ED
BY
THB
ACT
Of
OOBOBBIS
OF
importance of the denominational FairbanksAve. north of gfto St. Stat- A. Werterhof, I^bor ........ .... 46.60 AfiaUHT S6 lot#
seed In 1921 .................8
argued that horses would be frightco.iege,'’are graduates of Christian ing that the same win be moved at A. B. W. maenad. Ubor ........ 42.20
I®7*Nb?abriSg0UePP!e.t.re^i.099.991 98,167 ( ened and tKeves emboldened.
J. Ver Uouw, Labor, wugon rent SO.t.O ol the MoUnd 0‘4y News published weekly
once.
Number of peach
Many argued that if streets were •colieges.
___
Bohsod., Snrhigsn,ter Ootobor I, 1922.
Filed.
Tne occasion had been planned to
of bearing age ....... ...21,8-1 17^54 ,
every night FUch OTHSeth Nlbbellnk and other tnjc payers
.,.y , btsi, of Michigan
jnake
happy . nearts, as it and property owners hi the glctnftyof
N'^r!nVMTlr..t,T;,..0,..22.737
19.272
wouH rob ftetive .proved itself to oe . After a social River Ave. and I4th 8t. protested Alonteg and warrants ordered Issued. CV^UJy 0<
occasionsof their charm.
the granting of a butWtng perTbe feMewlar claims approved
nw • notary public hi sad for «he
hour had been spent Mr. Vanden against
tree9...15.221 11.406
mit • to the Standard Oil Co. for a the Board of PoiUe ft Fire Comm a- Hut' sod county aforesaid, personally «>.
Number of grape vines of
Bosch, president 01 the Y. M. C. A. drlve-lnservice stationat said location. slon. Ott. 30. 1922. were ordered
. n
Mlll.
'
bearing age .......... 296.333 288.187
announced a {^easingprogram for 'Referred to the Committee on Streets fled to the Common Council for
t ^2?'" ^ M^W ,
been
duly
*i»orn
socording
to
hw.
depoees
Number of hives of bees 1,117 1,306
Crosswalks.
the evening. The program was ftMr.
Number of horses of all
Joe White who petitioned for per- Fred Zlgtennan,Driver ..........63.00 and ssyw the* he Is the miblisher
ages ....................10,103 11,445
.mainly one of musical talent. Leo mission to Install a gasoline pump In Joe Ten Brlnke. Driver ..........63.00 of the Bo'Snd C'4y News and thst the follow
Number ot dairy cows
Te Pa;ke opened with a pleasing wo- W. 8th St. adjacent to th* premises Sam Woggenhoef,Driver .........63.00 Ing Is to the boat of hla knowledge sod beall ages ................21.175 32.434
described as East one-half of Lot 7.
63 ••'i lief * true statement of Iks ownership, mmcal solo. Miss Helen Moser p-gyed Block D. West Addition. presented John Knoll. Driver ..............
Number of all other cattle
Hermans Damson, Drayage ...... .25 aicwneot.etc. of the aforesaid publicationter
1,794
of rfl agw ..............9,034
.Satchel izky’s “Nocturne,” a trio of signatures of property owners In the City. Treas. Advance It. it. tare 5..0 dale shown in tin above .w^on, required
Number of sheep of all
co-eds, Mi 33 Martha Barkema, Miss suld vicinity stating that they do not
ages ....................4,249 5,458
to the Installation of aa'ld pump.
pltrolman.....?.^ 61.08 ,,,, the Aci ^ Aur»»*
embodied
Now tfc*t Thanksgiving Day ia »p- Nelle Kole and Miss Pearl Paalnum, (Object
biito to the Committee on Streets
Number of swine of all
Referred
P. Bontekoe.
in fl.«ct!on 443. Postal laws ai»d Regukstlons
Sges .....................9.927 15.851 proaching when much poultry will j san.g “Wake, Mias Lindy,” while the j & ‘crosswalk's,
Number of silos ..........-L320
REPORTS OF STANDING
o’c-nV^Sn:!:::!;;::
f^.
be sold in Holla^, the city health Y.
and Y.M. quartet rendered
• VERNE H. CHURCH.
COMMITTEES.
1. That the names awl od'V'nes of the
70.81
F. Van Ry, Chief .....
Michigan Agricultural Statistician. department wishes to call attention | “Good Night, Good night, BelovThe Committee on Streets ft Cross- John Knoll. Janitor ..........
9
Ed ,<)r- niansglngKu.tor, and
to a provisionim the new city ox- . ed.” This quartet is composed of walks to whom was referred the ap- Iaju Bowman, Patrolman....
Ij'qy bus’nees managers are:
plication
of Joe White to Install a P. BruHse, Blankets .........
{finance passed a lew weeks ago in .Misaes Keiwr and Pruim and Messrs.
gasoline pump on W. 8th St. adjacent B. P. W.. •Traffic light .....
63.32 Pubtaher. Editor JVin*-’-.v- ^rwl
STUDENTS VOTE IN FAVOR
regard to the treatment of poultry Te Paske and Bloemendal.
. .io the East one-half of Lot 7. Block B. P. W.. Lights ...........
1.75 Bus’-naMnsantgar is Benjamin A. Mulder.
OF THE HOSPITAL and fish. This ordinancehas not yet
Miss Grace Speers ablv comple- X). West Addition,reported tidying In- Model Laundry. laundry...
1.45 Holland. Michigan
the mutter ami had taken Sam Althuls,Fireman .....
here with yeatlgated
ye
56.25
2. Thst the owner# are: n Vamin A.
been printed but It is now in effect mealed tbe musical numbers
«t.vi»rol reiH ruro
, Into
consideration • the signatures of Nick Van Dyke. Fireman ........ 56.2» Mulder. Ho.*-.d. MrJs'gtn:
P 'holaa J.
including
it is ----lable several
W W— violating
- — ^
1 If
Ifread.ngs ..
- . — — M 1 ne pr0perty owner„
wwiixin ill HI vicinityand It. Stneenge, Fireman... ........ 18.75 vv.
The Junior high school pupils and and gny person
Osklaod. CaX.’arnia •
to arrest. The new provision — that , Pudding. To top all this Prof. W. 1 recommended that the petition be G. Hmeenge, P'lremnn ............16.02 iluVler
~*
^
L. Steketee. Fireman ............56.25
3. That the known bondh' rs. mort^“voufon'1 the
' £
Vander Ble, Ftreman ........ 43.75
.
Im on cky tndcounty officera.Thej ance differ, (rem (te old-W
. »ith «e
of hi. usual talk, tMt
on s.reet * Cross- M-.
John Veltheer.Fireman ........ 43.75
°*hfr Purity holders owning
and on city ana county
, . .. intended for 1 * tonm quality in them. His theme
to whom was referred ti
the petl- A. Smeenge, Fireman ............43.76 or holding 1 per cent or more of totsl amount
vote woe taken on regularly printed all Mh ana
inteua a ror
jj or How
Hul,Py Don
ti?n ol
the Standard
SUnd.nl oil
Io,
How t0
to be
be Happy
of the
Oil Co.
Co. for
a persale In the city of Holland,shall
**•
mit io constructa drlve-lnservice»taballots as nearly like real ballots as
drawn
and
pronierly cleaned imrned- at
tlon at the northeasf corner of River L. Kamerllng. Fireman ......... . 50.00 Non!
the law will allow. This vote is one
4. Th»'. the two psragrwdisnest above.
Ave. and 14th St. reported having duly Ed. De Feyter. Fireman ......... 29.18
way in which students become ac- iately after being killed.” The
; considered the
matter and that the M. Kulte. Fireman .............. 43.75
health
department
calls
attention
to
THIS
WAS
A
FAM|LY
OF
property
owners
In
the
vicinity
were
quainted with the duties of citizenJoe Grevengosd,Fireman ........ ao.2.
the fact that this is not merely
' •‘Aaaimously opposed to same, and rePeter Mlehuely, Fireman ......... 56.25
;
nte vote on tne
nosp.tai resuuea
Pet,U°n f°r B&me Geo. Zuverlnk, Fireman....... .. 56.25
The
the hospital
resulted health rule but an integral part
A.
Bianderh(»i«t,'-Flremun . rrr!
64.26
as follows In the school election: in the city ordinance,and it must
Mr. and M re Edgar F. Hiler who . Adtfg{JJ/
John Beintema,Fireman ......... 43.75
favor of thp hosnital
against strictly
this month will celebratethe 54th The Committee on Claims
Ac- John Streur, Fireman ............. 43.75
Ed. Streur, Fireman .............. 43.75
M. Brandt. Firemajfc. ............. So.oo
t. K.lomparens, M reman .......... 43.75
B. Vander Water. Fireman
. 60.00
Van Haaften. Fireman ........ 43.75
ye’
be i.wfui for
’Sts }.
lack Knoll. Fireman ............ 43.75
vendor of meats, poultry, fish, vege- under Gen. Sullivan ra the Revolu- chas. McBride. Atty .............60.00 J.
Ter Vree, Fireman ............ 50.00
! tables, fruits, candy or confection-tionary war;
Giles Parker, grand- M. B. Bowmaster. Treas ........M.M C. Blom. Jr.. Chief ............. 187.50
A. Harrington, Coni .............. 12.00
Miss Eunice Britt, of Kansas, na- 1 ery to expose the same on outside father, served in the war of 1812; ^art'^ ^•fken.' tertices!!!!!!
G. Van Putten. Supplies .......
2.12
tional field secretary of the Woman's of markets, stalls, or streets, or Jn Hiler enlisted in the Civil war when j. Boehma, Janitor..'.'. ..... !!!!!!. 56. 00 Holland Feel Co., rinsl .....
.. 2'"' c’rrumetaneesand conditions i'«d«r which
Home Missionary society of the M. : open windows or doorways, unless a lad of 17 and took part in the B. oiger*. Janitor.......... ....... 60.00 Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry...... 3.00
3.00 sto-Vho'dera
security holders
Edwards & s.o.. nua
E. church, gave an address in the protectedfrom dirt, dust, filth, flies cIos;e pf the struggle; two sons and {];
o...... !::.*!! tSiS H.
not appear uion the
couplings
...................... 72.01 svho
Methodist church in Holland Sun- 1 and any injurious substance; it is al- a brother served in the Spanish- Aima Koertge, City Nurse.!’...'.!! 79.16
books of the company as trustee*,hold stock
•- -'re* r..t ...ig. *day
j so required that all fish and poultry American war; his brother'sson Mis. Annls. Aid— Oct.. ...........20.00
Plates ft tips .................
80.90 and aecnritlM In a capcHy other thin thsl
The Ladies’ Home Missionary so- 1 intended for sale in the city of Hoi- served on t^e Mexican border
Brinkman.Draya^, Freight ’ !75
82194.91 ',f * ,,or,* fi<1" owner,: 6ml 4hla sriant has
ciety of the Methodist church will land, shall be drawn and' properly later was killed in the battle of u. s. Sanitary Spec.’ Corp, SupAllowed and warrants ordered issueu. ’•« reason to bsHere that anv esh— nerson,
hold a sale in the Harmon building cleared immediately after being ChatteaUrThierry,
and his grandson Pj**8
......
43-56
. .....
near th« First State Bank on Sat- killed. And all socalled dressed served overseas in the World
. .. .'!
'.I'. 343.76 .Ing Oc tober 30. 1922. were o-dered
Tnr< ^ i"'’ r*** ‘h" **!'1 •'-'V bonds
uday, Nov 11, beginning at nine mea*s. any carcass or any
De Free Co.. Fumigators..!!!!!! 32!40 certified to the Common Council for
semrt'es than as to staled br him
o’clock. There will be a fine line of tberrof being brought into this city The Merchants Association meet- ' r^KXn^Tw^ro.ra.00'1! ' ’ l\H tmyment:
A XrvsTJVVU
••’er.
nty B. Phemr'*'*' Supt ........... |
»-»d ••>1.
rugs, both fluff and carpet rag; also and delivered to any market, or per- ir.g called for this week was post- Teeiman, Van Dyke Coal Co.. Coal 12.00
•ne this
G. Appledorn. Clerk ...............
62.50 r.e°!u..T«e vT l/*
work baskets, and a variety of home son, shall be covered and protected __ ,
5; Mumson, Drayage..............3.00 flam
Uara voronorst
voronorst, stenos
stenog ..........
10-2baked goods. Excellentlunches will by a clean white cloth of such tex- P°ned Irom Tuesday because of the Uty Treas.. Freight,Mrs. Frank- EO(ilJosleVan Zante’n.stenog! !!!!!!! 3L50
37!5o fsp»1)
...... .........
OTTO P. KRAMER.
be Mrred »11
tore a, to protect from dart otdlrt-'.
k.'
d. JoojK.'pooV Orter, aS L Naiula, Asst.’ wET
......... iSl??
Supt ........... 104.17 My commissionexpires, Novt 3, 1924.
A- re»
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LOCALS

.UndershtriffJade Spangler o
Tie (|?ana Hjiven Tribune telli of
arreated' uhaVles . S. the WonderfW time the ladies of the
Wfeaver in Muskegon on a charge Ottawa Co. Associationof Eastern
•preferred by Sheriff Fortney of Ot- Star had at Holland Wednesday and
550
Uwa county on a charge of selling are praisingtheir sisters in Holland
, „T
stock in the Harmony Oil Co. without who were responsible for the enterPassersby early Wednesday morn- a ]iceMe# Weaver claims to be a tjunment given.
The Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. at
ing noticed two Fords somewhat trustee in the company with offices
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis were Grand Haven has been making some
battered at the hospital corner. Each in the Grand Rapids Savings Bank Wednesday quietly celebrating the wonderful strides recently.
Liuie had a “dished" wheel and building at Grand Rapids. Peter 53rd anniversary of their marriage
There has been considerableacwas out of commission. They were Kooiman of Grand Haven purchased at their home at 165 East 9th St. Mr. tivity in the leather business amJ
taken to the Ford hospital for r* $10oo of stock and Martin Kieft and Mrs. Kleis were married 53 years the company now has in its employ
$100 worth. Weaver was arraigned ago Wednesday by the Rev. Mr. fully 650 men and women and at
Austin Harrington states that the before Justice Lillie and demanded Pieters, one of tbs pioneer pastors least one hundred more will be put
pike running north of Gra.’d Haven an examinationwhich is set for Fri- of this settlement. Mr. Kleis is 80 on before very long.
bridge today is closed to all trafficday. He is out on $1000 bail secured years old and Mrs. Kleis' 74, and
Under the bonus system inaugurfrom 7:30 a. m. to 4=30 in order that by J. O. Matheson, president of the both are in good health. -1
ated at the plant the employees in
a small stretch of road north of the Brunswick-Balke Co., Muskegon,
Not content with having their par- most of the departments are getting
bridge may be completed without in- \ large flock of ducks were ents pass the anniversaryquietly, the higher pay than they ever did beterference. Men will be phee on seen going in a northerlydirection children of the couple staged a sur- fore.
both ends of the road where con- Friday afternoon. Must have lost prise for them at their home Tuesday
Mill more developments are going
itruction is going on directing the their bearings or possibly the sea- evening. A very enjoyable evening on in the plant and new extensions
traffic. The last pike connecting link sons have been reversed,
are now under constructionand the
was^spent^^^^^
company expect* to almost immedwill be finished this
The weather man in revbwing the
iately increase the force to at least
A peculiar auto accident occurred weather for October states that the
800.
Tuesday morning when Henry Have- month has not been overly warm,
The company is building 20 new
man delivered a consignment of groc- You can’t make the coal man or tha
Mayor E. P. btephan was in Grand
houses in order to have proper son
cries to the home of Mr. and Mrs. merchant who has overcoatsto sell
Rapids on business Wednesday.
of homes for their employees and
Bob Bontekoe, West 11th street, believe that. The r therometer is
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Duren
While Mr. Haveman was in the home their list of sales and registers a and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter families.
Because of the shortage of homes
young Robert jumped into the ma- warm month,
motered to Grand Rapids Wednesat the present time the company is
chine and started it going. The
Michigan was the second state in
day and attended the theater.
using Falcon hall in the FifUi ward
tomobile plunged forwara, bumped the union in the productionof beet
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pifer of Jenin Grand Haven as a barracks for
into the tree the radiatorand the sugar in 1921, according to statisison Park left Thursday for Seattle,
the men.
windshieldwas broken and the car tics made public by the census burWashington to spend the winter.
generallydamaged. That the child eau Friday. Of the 90 establishThey will stop at Chicago, Racine
was not injured in the least is unus- menta repoting, 18 were located in
and Minneapolis.
There was a very large attendance
ual, as flying glass was found every- Utah, 16 each in Colorado and MichMrs. Jacob Jappinga
.. ig* is spending a at the W. L C. meeting Tuesday aftwhere, and the impact must have igan» nine >n California, eight in few days in Grand
Rapids.
ernoon and a very attractivepro
l^.M terrific iu'lgir.g from the car. Idaho, five each in Wisconsin,two
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Visch of ZeeTalk about loyalty to your home in Wyoming and one each in Illin- land and their two sons Jerry and gram was given.’
Miss Katheine Post gave a resume
team: “Two Grand Haven youngs- ois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Mine- Lewis and their two daughters Maof important affairs occupying the
ters proved thia Saturday by start- 8ot®' Montana and Washington,
rie and Elizabeth,spent Thursday
ing out at 4 o’clock in the morn- A >er:ous accident took place at with Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude- world’s attention.Among these are
the conditionin Germany, probable
ing to hoof the distance to the Twin J, 1 ° clock Tuesday mornig when a molen.
re election of Lloyd George and
Cities to see the county-seaters beat £0,rd delivery car of the Holland
events in Siberia, Virgin Islands.
Benton Harbor. They got lifts and paI(|ng House, 212 W 14th St., drivCuba and the Philippines.Concernmade the downahore city in time for ®n.
^ernt Roarrink and a car PINE CREEK P-T CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING ing the United States the agitation
the fray. Following this they start- driven by Mrs. Andrew Klomparens
ed back on foot but got a lift to co,1:ded on 19th street and Ceptral
The Pine Creek PT club held its over the 3 mile limit, the Near East
HoUand after which they made av®n1ae- Th« Ford car surely is a regular meet'ng Friday evening and Relief and the death of Lyman Abbot
Grand Haven without difficulity Loy- "J** and ,ln the impact *lasa from a large number were present to en- were mentioned.
Mrs. Martha Robbins played the
alty to Grand Haven as shown by the windshield severely cut the arm joy the program of the evening. The
wme of those who follow the
Roarrink. The Buick car driven duets by the Misses Hazel Lokker “Fantaissie Impromptu”by Chopin
through thick and thin is what is ^ Mrs- Klomparenscame off witfi and Ruth Van Kersen were enjoyed and as an encore “Norwegian Dance”
making the team what it is. No less minor damages. Roarrink was tafc by one and all, while Miss Agnes by Ole Oleson.
Mrs. C. L. Thompson of Muskegon
than 2 000 Havenites are looked for enlfto Holland hospital for first aid. Blocker’s impersonationof the irishto follow the team to Holland
Ev®ret Chapman, daughter man Pat created much merriment. was then introduced. Her subject
Saturday. — Grand Haven
and Mrs- John Spyker, 914 The pranks of “That Rascal Pit”, a was “Citizenship.”The advisability
Henry P. Smith of North Holland J/10"?18 Street> Grand Rapids, died play by several of the young people of the Woman's Club of Holland
wishes to have the follow:ng state- Monday morning at her home there, of the district, showed an act:ve im- forming a junior auxiliary was urged
ment printed:' “A certa'n Mr.
foneraI was held on Wednesday agination on Pat’s part. Another Also that citizenshipShould be taught
Smith of Grand Rapids, Mich., who at 1 at 110016 and 1:30 at Emanuel short dialogue “Fresh Timothy Hay” to the children and right up through
was arrested for the sale of liquor is Reformed church, Grand Rapids, very full of action, kept everyone the grades. It would be well, she
said that the club house be opened
not Mr. Henry P. Smith of .North
Chapman has a large number wide awake.
relatives in Holland. She is surWhile refreshments were being to the ex-service men on some night
near Armistice Day and that the proC.rl Mapes wins i„ Kent county Z*d
,h" „hu’1>andi,‘hre<! chil; served, some of the school children1
gram be arranged by them. It is
dressed
as
witches,
entertained
t
_
over Taylor by 7210 majority. S"
ctl MrS’ folls0n' a!'Jd
Thft
her Parents- She was 32 years old. crowd with their Hallowe’en pranks the special duty of club women to
de- Mrs- Hopkins, who died suddenly and telling of fortunes. The older study the immigration laws and to
VOt<u‘ H?^.eVo Saturday evening at the age of 75 persons were reminded of the pranks work with tiie government in the r
£
y®4"
buried jn Kalamazoo they used to play and furnishedma- enforcement.
Mr?. Oggel announced for the
I?-?
J ,the projact-,Agai° on Wednesday. Services were held terial for the ' much enjoyed social
Philanthropycommittee that dona11
at ten o’clock hour.
says A Child Shall Lead
at the Nibbelink-Notier
chapel. Rev
tions of money would be received
Besides a Zeeland factory another G. B. Fleming officiating. She is sur
next Tuesday for the annual Thankslactxpy wishes to locate in Allegan vived by two sisters, Mrs Eliz* DenA beautiful home does not alwayf giving remembranceto those in the
Repre entatives of the Art Furniture nef °f Kalamazoo and Mrs. Sarah mean a beautiful house, said former county infirmary.
Co. of Zeeland were in Allegan with Crissy of Ann Arbor,
mayor Bosch Tuesday evening when • In the absence of Mrs. Diegman
reference to the removal of
children, grandchildren and he read a paper on “The Home tea was served by her committee in
factory to that city. Whether rbey °^er dose relatives of Gradus Van Beautiful’’ before the Social Pro- charge of Mrs. Leapple and Mrs. T.
will remove is as yet undecided. Last Ark gathered at the Van Ark home gress Club that met at the home of Marsilje. The new gold and white
week h delegation from the National °? South Central avenue Friday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder. No* china bought by the luncheon coramittet was used.
LamifCo. of Chicago is expected in ^?/^b\1Lvth?.ilud/entlen?an cele is the “home beautiful” a house dnfy
Next week Tuesday Prof. W.
ou.se *nd grounds and furni-*
furn
Allefan to look at a location.
^
birthdayanniversary, but -house
are a large concern manufacturino’A delightful evening was spent.
people
--r--, that
------appreciate
rrreciate talent.
talent. An<! Wichers of Hope College will give
probably we are more - fortunate •n address.
as we stand, than to have loti of
ture and the people who live 4n the
Grand Haven Tribune — “Grand
house. It is the entire “plant” that H^ven had better watch their step' .
been, received from » corset factory. ° heFr^^
"*iOT'*urUn? constitutes the
This came from an old fan and a
Mr. Bosch drew his illustrations
P
* Allegan O. L ers aid intend, to have some “spoils” from homes in Holland ahd showed close follower of football this year
and was uttered when the Grand HaiSSl’ ^fo to 8how *or their expedition.
that in a general way mbre- beauti- ven- Ho Hand game was referred to.
C,flCienH’ comp??*in5
A citizen of Holland wants to ask ful homes are being built today than Heuland has a little better than an
H ^de“' ihr0U«h thi8 pa l'r what i8 t0 be was tbe custom about a generation eveifchance to win according to an
Sf1?5
done
the ltave* fr001 the trees ago because today the homes are authority. This man it a critic in
bL rnlli W9Q
nmn; alon* the ^et. .“A citizen has no built to be lived in and have no ex- regard to the ins and outs of the
thrown out rights over the trees he sets out,” tra pariors that are seldom or new
reiri game and he has seen Grsnd Haven
he said; “cari>ot remove them or opened. Mr. Bosch declared tha bldg South, Holland play South and
#^5!® bre!<1,n5
them. AU these rights beauU and usefulness areinnli
InfceptaF
r* Grand Haven play Benton Harbor.
C0Unty 0f the city ag8Ume8 as 8o0n as th€ tree ble qrjd that the most beautiful He has also seen Holland play Cenbe .Ue
may haa b66° planted. Then why should home is the home that is J^u^st liva- 1*4 He believes that tbe game will
from iL L^l ^
eeP not the city also take care of the
Ui iv •< (be;one of tbe greatest prep school
g 8tram8 °f
prin’ lw,ve« that drop from the trees in
—
w 'V battles of the year and that the lothe fall?-- A c:tiz«n is not allowed,
cals will have to travel at top speed
aTen,fe. to make money for according to the ordinance,to burn • Dick Boter addressed the Hope
to hold their own.
iMtinn r.^00J»,18 ?Ar!w?5lanoS?an,*8aid leaves on the 8treet- Then what College student body Tuesday on
Holland is to have four alumni
So
AfchI«ticSisters’ is to be done with them, if he wants the subject “Accomplishment.”Alwbo se 1 sandwiches,coffee, dough- to live strictlyup to the city law?” most'dvery student knows ‘Boter and coaches afsisting Coach Martin this
nuts, candy and
to the specta- Rev. J.ohn P. Muyskena graduate when he got up to speak he met per- week. Among them will be Roby
and Cappon, two Midhigan stars who
wows'^are disraiRpd
°f H0^ college, who has’ beep ap- haps the most attentive audience for wll without a odubt be able to show
its size that he ever faced in* his
Grand Haven a thing or two thru
life. The inspirational talk he gave
‘•^^"‘'sc’oZT ;tndEcdi"b?Ur*h the studentswas given largely from their proteges.
was taken in at the games thus
t^fpllnw.^’ •
the viewpoint of the laymen of the
and the girls will continue to be on
church, and backed by years of exIt is to be hoped that everyone in
ge job when Grand Haven
Lhl8
Holland, and for that matter, everyHolland next week Saturday and
Muy8k6n8 perience in the business world.
The weakness in the church it was one near Holland, who enjoys the
Judging from the crowd that is to meanwlule. Uike several of the
atend,
harvest will
reaped.
W.U, a narvest
win be
De reaped.
CJUrS? ,whi£h . the United Fr6e pointed out, lies in the fact that relaxation of a good home-talent
men and women who confess Christ play, can get seats {or “Phoebe’s
______
The Grand Haven fire depart:
department
l&dy WOrk,er8
iswered a call from VanWeelden’s
kf. college*4 Muyskens complet- don’t go out into life and live it. Romance” next Wednesday or Thursanswered
VanWeelden’s
“We may be men of vision,” he said, day evening at the Literary club.
dock on the north end of Third St.
in .1814» ac'
It is one of those rare productions
Thursday afternoon. A pile of tim- ce?. a ^ort term appointment as “we may have good intentions, but
until wc crystalizeand carry out our that is exceedinglyrich in suspense
bers had cauglt, presumably from loHifh SC!l001 at
will, never accomplish and surprises. Few have surpassed
comotive sparks and about $100.00 MadanaP®1*®»India, returned to this beliefs
..
worth of damage was
country to secure his theological a thing. .
it for heart interest or cleverness.
“You
must become conscious of And when you see how one of the old
James Hanna of Ferrysburg
i “"f ™thi *f-r8, Muyskens
injured at Johnston Bros, plant. A PTl1n w
India ne*t year, the challenge that Christian imper- maids out-wits all the others in an
steel slipping from its fastenings hit ,wiTbe Holland Fa™ace Co. has call- ialism flings at you, and you must astonishinglove affair, and proves
recognize the reign of God in your the axiom that an old maid is no
Mr Hanna, fracturing a
?f tbe sf°6k*
in his left leg. He was taken to his b
£ J}r No^ }4 at wh,cb plans life, if you want it to count at all, older than she believes she is, yoq'll
-----where he will be laid up for will be discussed for Increasing the and I hope you’ll find no rest or agree that a thoroughlygood, wholehome
6aPjtal "tock from $1,800,000 to peace until you’ve wrestled it out some humor rounds out a wonderfulseveral weeks, at least.
Will business men ever learn? In $3,600,000, of which $2,000,000will with your God, as you ought to do.” ly pleasing story.
Allegan within the past month six be common stock and $1,600,600
merchants have been stung with
' The comPany th s /ear
year since its
forged cheeks A lew
few aays
days ago
ago a will close
. the biggest
rough individual presented' a check orKanflzaUon. The plans for next
for $25, a very crude forgery at year 'nc^ude the increase of Its cathat and got away w:Vh it. In Grand paci^y to 40.000 furnacesa roar $nd
Haven business men have been tak- f06 e8^abI’sbmentof ieveral new
en in and Holland altho not so often oranck®a- A new addition now is unis visited by the check raiser or forg- der construction — G. R. Press.
er from time to
Pending ratification by the parA foot ball player at the high Ocular synod of Chicago at its next
school a few days ago when running session to be held in Holland in May
to Jus destination quickly collided a .regroupingof churches connected
with a street cleaner’s vehicle filled wlt;k the Reformed denomination in
with- lakes, shovels and other tools. Michigan will be arragned according
Soon these began to fill the air, and to proximity.The question has been
the wagon began to sail down the agitated for some time until the
etreet, with the ’white-wing” in pur- matter was submitted to the various
suit Good practise n0 doubt for a classes and these clause* have confullback on a football team, but not curred in the proposed new arrangevery mmh to the liking of the street ment. According to the plan adopted
Jl
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bY.,tbe cl385®5 the Michigan classes
The Hope College reserve football will erase to exist and two new classRouad indulged in a practice session "s will he created. The Holland cla«
Thursdav afternoon using the Fenn- is will include all the churches ir
ville hgh school team as the’r op- Holland and vicinity and the Grend
ponerts. Altho out-weighed many River classic will he ir"de up of al’
The Freshman class of Holland , Wilhelmina Jean and Jean Wilhelpounds to the man, the High school the churches in Grand Rapids and vi high school numbers among ita mem- mina Walvoord, daughters of Mrs.
lads fought gamely and held the re- cinity The new classes Muskocon
bers three sets of twins, four girls Edith Walvoord matron at Voorhees
and two boys. The twins are: Wil- dormitory,Hope college. The Wal'iani pnd .ToVin wininr prin of 7>nf. vQ<*rd twins were born in Japan
...fet/vib »* tutci ui ixuyc LVitcgc, ua- 1 whue their late father was engaged
ther and Ruth Collins, daughters of ! as missionaryfor the Reformed
Pearl F. Collins, railway mail clerk;] church in the orient*-'
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Indication
that Holland baa rained a
indici

NEW 8ECHJSTARY

real, sound reputation aH orer the
stats.

HOW

FIGURES SHOW
f
TEAMS ARE MATCHED ^

HOLDS BIO BLOCK OF
SKATS FOB O H.

-The game Satariarahetween HolGrand Haven will he • battle royal. How the teams an matchHAMILTON
The board of directors of the Hoi*
Preparationsfor the huge crowd ed is shown by the tabulation mad*
farmers are busy shipping
that is expected to attend the Hol- Wednesday.According to the official
land Poultry Association held a tery celeryt onioni and potatoes,
important meeting Tuesday night. Martin Van Dls unexpectedlypass- land game here on Armistic day figure:*the Holland team nvengen
dedarti th*
e 147 Iba.. Grand Haven 161 pounds,
The coming show was the main issue ed away ,ast week> During
build. are already under way, says the
on the floor. The cuUing committee
of a new hoUM( Marvin was Grand Haven Tribune. Prlncipal The Holland line averngea 160 Urn,
who takot prid* in
has orders from the farmers in this scratched by a nail. Less than a Riemersma of Holland has set aside and the ackfleld145 Iba. The Individ. the hind of food the
locality to cull 25,000 chickens and
week later, he died in the Allegan a section for the Grand Haven ual weights for Holland art:
several tnousands more are booked hospital of lockjaw. Funeral services rooters and through the school offl- LE., St. John 146; LT. Vande
tett before her family.
for December culling.
were held in East Saugatuck church cials, Harold Smith of Smith Bros.’ Woude 145; LG., Fell 166: C. Van
During the meeting Mr. Sprang, and interment was in the Hamilton Soda Grill has secured 400 tickets Raalte 153; RQ., Nits 176; RT., Vaia
She knows fit doesn’t pay
who filled the position as secretary cemetery. Marvin was 17 years old. to sell. Possessionof the tickets Lente 146; RE.. Van Zanden 188;
^
of the association for nearly two
to waste her good efforts
Wm. Ten Brink purchased the will obviate the necessity of stand QB., Vanden Brink 180; FB., Lordbe
ing in line at the box office, waiting ahl (capt.) 161; RH., Kleia 111; UL»
and her good flour, eggs
-".-he wl^hys.cal^unable0todo
FdZ^ed the Hope for change and the several other Hill 148.
waits which are incidental to buying, Substitutes— Masselink 18<; MuP
and other materials by
tickets at the big
der 145; Galster 142; Damstra 160;
using anything but
Assurance of a big crowd from Jappinga 14L
the best bak‘'PR-Cenri.P:p*eyn"i':K th. W..V Grand Haven is growing. A half- The individual weighta for Grand
holiday has been declaredfor Arm Haven are:
.
in Hul1’ 8t the
of his paring powder made.
istice day and that will mean that! LE., Duffieid 165; IXT.t Kinkemm
With .11 odd?.*.in.t him
*”ivC'j!brrv*ting
‘•’'i1-.501'' many merchants and their employees 165; LG., Huixenga 110; C., Vnw
faithfully etaye 1 at bis post until
v
. n H Miwill be free to go to Holland to sup- Doome 170; RG., DeKeip 146; HT.,
port the Blue and Gold. Estimate Van Dongen 160; RE., Ver Duin 160:
It Containe No
has it that about 1,500 or 2,000 will Q., DenHeder 150: LH., WesUrhor
toT'
Leavee No Bitter Taste
go to the game from Grand Haven. 165; RH.. Speim
Van To*
This will constitute a gigantic root- 155. Suba., Sherwood lineman 160;
“/^.nization Evl^dy
m“kc thelr ing section for the G. H. team. Worsfold sub., 166; Kiakoma sub.
Many people will go in their cars lineman 150.
br^l««Urv,,hi ^
'"n' Striking of while it is thought that several buses The records of garnet played a*
GETS
FIRST
different one c’.e th.n anoTh.r
will be put on to take care of those far by the two teams:
and hot few poutrymen
fo J
not having cars or friends with cars Holland 13
Kalamasoo83:
SHERIFF
IN
the work done through this office. ,
the 1st Reformand who want to go to the game. As Holland 0
G. R. Central 20'
IN
FORTY-SIX
The Holland Poultry atsociation
v 3* Pn * u 1
r .y“
in the mse of two "kids” who went Holland 20
Muskegon Heights 6:
Carl E. Mapes as usual piled up a one of the strongest poultry
b,rk°*herb?od•<f«n>nlnf to to Bentbn Harbor some may de- Holland 6
G. R. South &
For the first time in forty,8!* tremendous vote on Tuewiay leaving izations in the state, and Mr Sprang ffirnent the naUen, of ft. world
cide to walk. The distance to Hoi- Holland 20
Allegan O
years Ottawa county has elected a his opponent far behind in both Kent
Is due much credit for keepini the
be b*'*ncel,*'’<1 Hoilaid is 22 miles and the average
Democratic sheriff, Fred hamfer- and Ottawa counties Mapes always usociationin a flourishingconSition
h,,v; youth can travel on foot at three Total ........ 69
Total ....... Z62
beek winning by a
makes a strong run and there was .ince he continuedthe work of for- "°0
, miles an hour. Thia would necessi- Grand Haven
Fremont 6
Tuesday’s election over Del Fort- not at any time any doubt of his re- mer secretary Edward Brouwer, who Am-.Sf.1
e'v
ly tste about an eight hour start in the | Grand Haven
Muskegon
O
ney. It was 46 ago that Joe Ver election to congress from the Fifth for three years built the
event that ride wts secured. In* Grand Haven
South O
Planke, now a resident of Spring District. He is popular in both coun- up to where Mr. Sprang took
fa™
, ftfain*t .her'
terest in the team is at a' high ebb Grand Haven
Allegan 0
Lake, turned the trick. Mr. Ver ties and he has a jrery large followand many will follow the eleven ev- ! Grand Haven
Mukegon Hts. 0Planke is now 82 years old, and it ing in Holland where he can always ^rbv0.^i,ttTe0o7rnek,thfeorMh?;
en though they have to
Grand Haven 27 Benton Harbor (k
is quite likely that no one in Ottawa count on a big lead over almost any faithfulnessand the nresident
0CC8^0n» 8,1(1 the cross of
land and
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MAPES
A
DEMOCRATIC
TREMENDOUS VOTE
ELECTED
HOLLAND
YEARS

'

approciato

AVt

p

organ-

^

|

‘re
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f
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safe

160:

“

w

Mr^

office.

A

county is more interested in the result of Tuesday’s election than he.
Kamferbeekran up a big vote in
Holland city, defeatingFortney here
by a vote of 2009 to 953, or a margin of 1056 in his favor. The Holland m^n also did very well in
Grand Haven, where he ran only
36 behind Fortney. The vote in the
county seat city was 626 for Fortney and 590 for Kamferbeek. Zeeland city voted for Fortney, giving
him a vote of 270 as over against
166 for Kamferbeek.
The vote on sheriff so far as it

^

Clerlt

7
19

^

emma

verv ablvP«oke words th€ bleMed Master aa the 8ymbo1
krue ch™tian liberty goes forth to
bL
aUevi8te the suffering of mankind,
nraved Vni^^fn Wn a” ol
h a n
nif k 'and to brin» them the true light. The
noth g
than a qmek audience responded with a liberal ofS

fhswhl

Sveii

d

t

.

The’office of secretary of the H,l:
land Poultry association was filled
Peters, and Rev. and Mrs. Rotschaewhen Edward Brouwer, former secfer from Jamestown, -and Mrs. Stegretary agreed to take
the
eman from Overisel.
work required in this office. Mr.
Brower resigned as a director of
the association and his vacancy on
The Fallen Idol.

up

the board was filled by Mr Sprang
But what makes us excessivelyangry
appointed by the board.
Is to discover that our Idol not only
The Holland Poultry show and ex* has feet of elny hii< also fal'en a relies
hitfltion will be staged Christmas
—Galveston Newt
week. Applications for entries have

Making Furnaces? No; More’n that,
Installing em? No; that’s not all

Here
democrat that

might run against
true to form Tuesday and gave Mapes a total of 2132
votes as over against only 595 for
Taylor, the Democratic nominee.
Every ward in the city returned a
big
majority for Mapes, the wards
had been received Wednesday afternoon by County Clerk Orrie Sluiter voting as follows: • *
Mapes
was as
* v u First Ward ..................892

follows:
«
Fortney Kamferbeek
384
856
416
435
281
193
166

Grand Haven-

First Ward — ..._.103
Second Ward — ......172
Third Ward -----------182
Fourth Ward ------- 117
Fifth Ward ....... —.102
Allendale -------------89
Spring Lake ............ 224
GeorgetO'Fn — — 178
Zeeland Twp ......... 135
Robinson -----35
Polkton
............... 264
Grand Haven Twp... 89
Jamestown .......
64
Olive ............... -I
99
Crockery ................ 131
Park ..................... 88

104
150
128
147
61
38
112
106
43
40
92
16
98
74
26
78
21

.

—
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—

—

\

is

RopreMatetive:Kooyere 1758;

XlAVE

Why

VS^day

"by

Td'edsile

2*

of th.
. In what was perhaps the most total number of votes cast were
spectacular game of the season Sulli- needed to pass the bond issue for
van Tuesday night defeated Ottie $175,000 to erect a new hospital.
Bredeweg by a score of 100 to 89. the proposal did not receive a maBoth players were in the best of jority of the votes cist. The total
form and rOns of 14-15 or even more vote for the hospital was 1299 and
were common throughout the game, the total vote against it was 1667,
This game places Sullivan in the giving less than a majority by
lead for total number of games
«Afoa
However his nearest rival has playea
By wards the vote wa< as follows:
one less game than he has The next
Yes
No
fifft.

won. n*

218
First Ward
Second Ward ...... ..... 66
Third Ward .......... ..... 294
Fourth Ward ........ .....319
Fifth Ward ................275
Sixth Ward .......... ......127

370
104
255
931
352
255

1299

1667

............ .....

Icoe.

not trade

On

this night the fans are

promised some extra amusement.
Just what the management does not
say but the boys aH know when Post
says that it will be good that they
may expect a real treat.

Piano?

Player

it

in on a

Select

it

fine

NEW

a

is

credit.

.(!

and

iiW

Furnaces

Make W arm

liberal

allowance on

ii

Friends

HOLLAND FURNACE

your used piano.
Perhaps there

can be

from the time-

We’ll arrange a satisfactorytrade with

you-giye you

FURNACE

.

MEYER’S.

honored makes sold at

>

no one in

General Offices

—

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

your home

plays. Trade in your piano on a
fine, NEW Player Piano or an Auto-

CO.,

States.

that

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

matic Reproducing instrument.

ft

FOURTH

H oil

faithfully?

o“

Section

HIS

in

610.

WINSCAME

worth while. Some people think

bought on

your home
that has served you long and

you an old piano

hi —one

All the fine

music of the world’s great

Masters is at your disposal when
there is a player in your home. A thousand and one evenings of wholesome en-

cst

[

tertainment.
Prices are
a

now

at

rock-bottom. This

good time to make a trade.

persons for the hospital and against

SULLIVAN

home

it is.

HOLLAND

Player

for a

r^i

vote.”

you

homes and families don’t deserve that much. What do you
think of that! Especially whtfn a

Trade Your Old Piano

Thornton 640.

my

if

their

State*. Senator; Connelly 1978;

^

Wonder

does just as much as bread to
make you ready for all in life that

.

tfeirmLRhXtaen„d^e"d;eWh.“ '
with 1
well as of course
Democratic , fair de^e® °* •ccuracy from the
friends and those who are normally . vo^ in rt°Jland*
non-partisan.I wish also to express „ T,hen
my appreciation to the women voters Holland Tuesday was 3018. Th toof Holland and Grand Haven and tal number of rtra.ghtRepubhcan
the rest of the county. I know that votes was 654. and the tbtal number
they helped tremendously to roll up of straight Democratic votes was
a majority for me. I sincerely hope 3olthat I[ shall pi
prove worthy of the pubAs expected by many persons in
lie conffdence
expressed in this touch with public sentiment,, both
co

and then we make

that,

It

yes votes snd 1749 no votes. The
Amendment No. 3, received 885 yes
votes and 1121 no votes.
sense of gratitude than would be exThe indications are that through
out the’
the three .menfl^t,

ande^tinT

s

no more a luxury to have coziness than it is to eat good bread.

ri. 1117.

Brooke 908.
County Clerk; Skiter 2087; Low.
ing 834.
Connty Treasurer; Brower 2138;
Bigge 861.
ProeecntonMUee 2163; Miener

Is:

Its

candidates:
Saaatorthipi Towatoad, 1582| For.

“

do

cozier than

.

MS.

It

wouldn’t like to have your

—

Govoraor«hip:Groo«bock 2066;
Cummins 697.
CoagroMman: Mopos 2132; Taylor

What We Say

good homes better.

Second Ward ...........
99
Third Ward ....... - .........447
Foutrh Worr
Ward ................ 480
Fifth Ward .................. 437
Sixth Ward ..... ............277
With the exception of the fight for
sheriff,Holland as usual voted consistently Republican Tuesday. The
city voted as follows on the various

Not only did Holland give big majoritiesto the republican candidates
Fred Kamferbeek, sheriff-elect, for the various county offices, but
Ottawa countv as a whole went very
Wednesday expressed his thanks to
strongly republican, with the single
the voters of Holland and Ottawa
exceptionof the Sheriff, snd all the
county for the splendid support they
republican candidates for county ofgave him at the polls Tuesday. "1
fice were elected by big margins.
naturallyfeel very grateful,” the
The three- amendmentswere snownew sheriff said; "for a Democrat to
ed
under in the city of Holland. For
be elected sheriff in a county as
Amendment No. 1, Holland returned
strongly Republican as this one is
885 yes votes and 1422 no votes.
makes me feel very strongly my reAmendment No. 2 received
iponsibilityto the voters who have -----nA v . only 505

Blendon ..................
68

We

13.7

—

«

Making Houses intoHomes.

him. Holland ran

.

52

walk.

m

Holland CityFirst Ward .............. 209
Second Ward
. 81
Third Ward --------- 201
Fourth Ward .......... 238
Fifth Ward ............ 175
Sixth Ward --------- 99
Holland Twp ......... 102
Zeeland City .......... 270

32
0

5? / F w
association

allow

you more now than

Every

clay

you delay your

comes

less

valuable.

you

if
old

Come

We

can

wait.

piano be-

in

to-day—

let’s talk it (jver.

Meyer’s
"THE QUALITY MUSIC HOUSE.”
17 West 8th

St.

Holland. Mich.

Reduction Sale!

is

We must reduce cur

entire

Men’s and Boys
ScheeplinedCoats,

line of

Mackinaw’s, Men’s and Boys

Gloves and Mittens, Bath Robes, Flannel Shirts, Boys
Suits, and a few Rain Coats for Women, Men and
Boys, Sweater Coats of all kinds, Caps and Hats,
Blankets and Wool Hosiery.
If

you are

in

need

in

and see

us, as

not satisfied your

of

it

any of the altove articles come

surely will be u big saving, and

if

money refunded.

GEORGE HEIDEMA
Corner 17rh St. nnd Central Avenue.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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NEWS

SMOOTH SWINDLERS FORMER HOPE MAN
GRAND HAVEN MERARTHUR VANDENBERG
FLEECE HARRY PADNOS PUBLISHES BOOK OF
CHANTS TO CLOSE ARM- WRITES ABOUT FRANKWITH BOGUS CHECK
CHILDREN’S SERMONS
ISTICE DAY
LIN OAPPON
come to light that two
Rev. Peter H. Ple’ane,graduate of
Grand Haven Tribune. — About a
smooth swindlers, a man and a woquarter return on the ballots mailed
m.n who cl.in.ed to be m.rried, fot Uth. «thT of\ mUe' Wkiul t
Cn.mber'' ol'c^m^rce ToThe
the best of Harry Pa dn or for $43.16. the press called “The Road Without fj.ml H.uon mAr/.v,.nt.in t0*u*a
Grand Haven merchants in regard to
They breezed into Harris store a Detour.” Mr. Pleune is at present closing next Saturday,have indicatin the first ward and immediately paetor of Highland Presbyterian
ed a decided favor lor the idea. Six
got familiar with Mr. Padnos, the church at Louisville, Ky.. and the teen merchants registered their balconversation going slmethinglike neatly bound volume consists of ser- lots in favor of the closing and three
mons to children preached to tfie were against it. It is claimed that
“Why, how are you, Harry?” each childrenof his church. Mr. Pleune those who have responded are a fair-

Tri-Weekly Through

It his just

off

tM**

.

nOM

TO AND

Arthur Vandenberg, editor of
the Grand Rapida Herald has the following fine editorial on Franklin
Cappon, the Holland Football star at

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA

Michigan.

CAPPON

Via CinoiaMli and the

a

“When in a pinch with
few
yards needed, call on Cappon.” That
appease to be rule of gridiron generalship, at Mich'gan this year. And
when Michigan is in a pinch Cappon
responds invariably with a few yards
required. Yet Cappon is ovelooked
by many who watch Michigan in her
big games. It is Kirk who runs 85

L A

N. R. R. In

THE SOUTHLAND
EVERY MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Goiat

, [BEGINNING

*

NOVEMBER

IS]

Rataraian

orously. “Why, don’t you remember his cottage at Montello Park, us- ,lyTrff
bei* Ammtice Day and
• OOP. M.Lv...
Grand Rapid. .... ... Ar. UJ| A. M.
us? We remember you when you ually making the trip by automobile, a,8o the day ot thf^wat aUiletic
7.JS P. M Lw
............V* 10J*A. M.
U.MP. M.Lv..
were on River street, and we used and in the intitial sermon in tfie !!8®fJ2e.:!£
87
contest against Holland High at Hol3.SSA.M. L*..
::ESx;;.7 ....... *£VJa m
to buy things from
book he explainsthat it was while
7.00 A. M. Lf..
land, a general closing would he the
Harry couldn’t plac© the folks and on an auto trip that the idea of
0.50 P.M. At..
means of having one of the largest
0.48 A. M. Ar..
he took it for granted that he must “The Road Without a Detour” came
Jackaonvlll.U.I.mI. M.
bodies of supportersout that have yards to a touchdown; Goebel who
RtquacU for raaarratlanaara iarltadand mar ba addrasaadta
have forgottenthe people since his to him That is the subject of the
tlckat
ever followed a county seat eleven. receives the long forward passes;
absence from the
first sermon in the volume, and the
One provision seems to find favor Kipke who dashes around end for
Said the man, “Why, you must re- book takes its title from it.
with tl>e merchants who acede and long gains. Their names get into
member us, we are relatives of the The books contains 104 pages and
De Frees in Holland and we are vis- is made up of twenty-threesermons, that is that Friday take the place of the headlines. Their performances
Saturday' night in that on Friday are spectacular.But in a pinch it’s
iting them. The reason we came in each a few pages in length. An innight the merchants would remain Cappon who is called and responds.
here was that my wife saw a dress troduction is contributed by J, Gray
open as they would on Saturday
As this lad from Holland, Mich,,
in here that looks like the one De McAllister, of the PresbyterianThenight.
The Wednesday closing pro- goes out into the world of real
Pree’s bought somewhere else.” The ological Seminay of Louisville, who
position seems to remain in favor as
woman spoke up and said, “Here it calls attentionto the extreme diffi- merchants claim that people expect things with his universitydiploma
tucked away, he will find that the
is, this is the dress,” pointing to one culty of preaching to childrenand
who adds that Mr. Pleune “possesses that they will close. At all events world needs consistent line plungers
Harry had on a hanger.
there is not expected to be business mop than it needs spectacularfor“Well Harry, how much is this go- the rare gifts of speaking to the
heart of the children of his congre- enough to warrant remaining open. ward passers.A football team withing to cost me?”
The mere fact that the closing out a Cappon iir the lineup would
“That one,” said Harry, “will co|t gation” Each sermon in the volume
means
more support for Grand Ha- lose most of its games. On the fiveconcludes
with
a
bit
of
poetry,
much
you just $5.”
you
to
ven football is influencing many in yard line with the goal to go it
“Five dollars! why the De Pree's of it composed by Mr. Pleune himthis. Football is occupying the spot- would fail of touchdown. Cappon is
for a living?
paid $60 for theirs. I’m going to self.
The new book is on sale at the light now and all live businessmen the boy who delivers in a pinch.
have a joke on the De Frees and
are awake to the fact that a victor- His outstanding trait is dependashow them what I got for five. The Fris Book Store.
ious team gives the city prominence
bility. A backfleld of Cappons
same
and that his in itself constitutes ex- each man good for a certain 5-yard
“All right Harry, wrap it up, and LADIES’ AID BURNS MORTGAGE
of us do— it s no disgrace: Most men over
gain — would be unbeatable. That’s
by the way, I’ve got a check here
ON THE PARSONAGE LOT cellent advertising.
thirty
have begun to think about building
the way it is off the gridiron in the
the De Free Manufacturing Co. for The Ladies’ Aid societv of the 6th
up %n estate. If the man of thirty could be blessed
tedious, uncheered monotony of life.
$43.15 signed by my old friend Cor- Reformed church Thursday burned
The steady, consistent fighters for
with the experiencethat he has when he gets to be
nelius De Free. Take the price of the mortgage on the lot next to the
success are unstopable. They move
the dress out of
. v| church on which a- parsonage will
fifty, he would not be taking chances. He would
IN THE CAMforward slowly but surely. It is they
Harry proceeded to do so, having eventuallv be built. The Aid become
safeguard his accumulations, out of his own retch
who construct skyscrapers, who conbeen fully taken in by the man, and responsible for paying for this lot on
PUS
BUILDINGS
and out of reach of any mis-chance.
, trive airplanes. They batter thru
the
(April 7, 1921. and since that date
|
the
wilderness
to
make
paths
over
The check afterward proved to be . they have raised enough money so
The buildings on the campus, and which
which others . follow. The world
a counter check on the Holland City that Thursday they could pay oft the
He would put them in “Living Trust” with a reli.. De Free Manu- mortgage and bum it.
in particular the two literary halls in builds more monuments to consistent
State .
bank and. the
able trust company, putting responsibilityfor inthe
Sunken
Gardens,
have
seen
conIn addition to that this organizaperformers than to spectacular
facturing Company was stenciled on
vestment
upon his trustee.
with a rubber stamp, and the check tion has paid for various improve siderable improvementduring the altho they, too, deserve all of the
w as made out to Geo. Huyser, who ' ments in the church building such past months. With the increased en- honors they receive
rollmentof the college and the comas curtains, rugs etc.
the man claimed to be.
Let us illustrate to you the different purposes of
ing of new societies,it has become
Pleased with the sale, Harry deLiving Trusts ” Our trust officers are available
necessary
to
utilize
every
$nch
of
posited the check in the cash draw- CONVICT FROM HOLLAND
now.
er, the man and woman having deESCAPES FROM IONIA floor space that the 2 buildings, the
parted with a new dress and $38.16
Martin Doolittle who was sentenc- Oggel House and the Old Grammar
DR.
in change and in the course of the ed last March by Judge Cross to five School, afford. In all, the buildings
Ask for our now bookloti
week’s businessthe check was de- years in lonip has made his escape. are accommodatingfive literary soposited by Mr. Padnos, but shortly
Doolittle it will be remembered cieties which meet every Friday eveafterward was returned stating that was caught for burglarizing the Cor- ning: the Science club and the Home
“What you should know about Will* and tha Conserthere was no firm by that name and ner Hardware and also the Nies Volunteers hold the;r meetings^ in
The tremendous prestige that Dr.
vation of Estates.”
them,
a
room
having
been
provided
consequentlyno funds.
Marion L. Burton has gained in
hardware. At the Comer Hardfor
tne
latter’s
sole
use
To
do
this
No doubt the swindlers got a line
Michigan during the two years that
ware the man stole $10.00 in cash it has become necessary to make he has been presidentof the state
on the DePree Company of Holland,
“Oldest Trait Conpuy in Michiiin”
but even the stencil was crude and and some knives, while at the Nies some improvement?,which have been university was evidenced Thursday
contributed
to
the firm name was not printed on hardware, some revolvers were takbu var,ous. °.r£anlza* evening when Carnegie Hall was
tions. but the college administration
, 4 r , %
en.
crowded to the doors with an interIt goes without saying that the
Chief Van Ry and his men caurht has taken the greater part of the) ested and highly responsive audiDe Frees know nothing about the Doolittle in the city and lodged him bur.’en. when it provided for the ence. It ia likely that no other eduswindle .or swindlers and the man in the countv jail until he was taken painting of th* hui ding^ and also cator in America would attract so
the repair of the buildings proper.
Mr. Geo. Huyser, who lives at 69 back, to Ionia.
large an audience with an address on
The literary societies have held education, and those who heard Dr.
West 7th street and whose name apGrand Rapids, Michigan
their meet nc^ in these halls s'nce Burton agreed that they were richly
peared upon the check knows nothTO
their
o-gaiization
one
of
which
being ahout it
repaid for the trouble of coming out
gan with the founding of the institu- to the meeting. His address was
Both man and woman were im'.l
JAIL
tion. After the changes and improve- straightforward,
and of dark complexion,and have
saturated with the
ments have been made,
de, all the o:
organ personality of the man, and packed
gone to part unknown long before
this.
zations can be accommodated, altho hu 0f wisdom. Dr. Burton succeedAlfred Bates of Grand Rapids, the they are crowded to capacity. Beman who entered the Dalton home sides this, the halls are in continual ed in making the members of the
two nights ago. while under the influ- use during the week for various so- audience see the university of Mich
TAX RATE
ence of liquor, was given 25 days to cial and religious meetings,and un- ingan as their own personal problem
BE
Dr. Burton’s address was prefaced
think it over in the county bastil • by
doubtedlywill serve this ‘purpose for by a brief addresa by Dr. E. D. DimJustice C. N. Dickinson at Grand Hamany year? to come. ~
nent, and the guest was introduced
ven. Bates was unable to pay any
by Raymond Visscher of the Holfine had it been requiredof him.
The tax rate for Holland for tfie ’Harry Warden, the intoxicated one
land branch of the U. of M. Alumni
GOOSE
December taxes this year will be who was taken by the sheriff was givAssociation.
$1.11 less per $1000 valuation than en ten days in the county Jail. He
Devoting the first part of his adTO
the 1921 rate. This announcement
dress to the needs and problems of
also could not pay a fine.- Sentence
17TH the University of Michigan,Dr. Burwas made Friday by C. W. Nibbelink,
.was imposed by Justice Dickinson.
city assessor, after he had made up
ton declaredthat when he came to
the tax roll for the December col
The Holland Teachers’ Club and Michigan he found a twenty years*
lection of taxes which will begirt OVER' $3C.
the five P-T clubs of the city have accumulation of financial problems
the first Monday of next month. The
secured Mrs. Helen D. Paulsen for a Millions were asked from the last
FOR
total rate last December was $9.21
lecture in the High school auditorium legislature and millions more will be
per $1,000 valuation while the total
asked from the next,
but the amounts
on the evening of November
.
rate this year for December taxes
Mfs.J>auIsenis a mother and a
when it is rememberedthat
ia $8. 18. Any taxpayer who knows
Bids on t e grading and fill work er as well as a lecturer. She has f°r two decades for various more or
tee valuation of hia property can
traveled and lectured in every state l®88 Unavoidable reasons, little has
on the new Grand Haven-SpringLake
thus figure out what his bill to the
Ferrysburg bridge were taken and irt -foe union. Her lecture is on been done in erecting new buildings
city will be. No bills will be sent by
D. J. Hennessey of Grand Rapids, “Child L'’fe.” She knows parents *nd acquiring more land for campus
the city .treasurer. It is necessary to
mid she knows children, and she rec- purposes. And during this period
proved to be the low bidder. Work
atate this because a certain number
ognizes the children as the hope of the attendancehas grown from some
Will be started as soon (aa materials
of taxpayers each yeaip wait for
America, the coming leaders in our 5,000 students to 11,560. It is physand iJqrtipment can be gathered ana
bill.
social and politicallife. Mrs. Paul- ically impossible to take care of ro
the finish of the job is not required
sen ' has a wonderful command of large a student bod/ with the funds
The state tax this year will amount
until the abutments to the bridge are
lanaruhgeand presents the case of that were appropriaw when the ento $44,334.02,making the rate per in.
childhood in a most graphic and rollment was less tnau half that num$1000 valuation of $3.19. The counD. J. Hennessey of Grand Rapids forcefulmanner.
ber.
ty tax amounts to $36,907.16.raak
was the lowest bidder, his total be
The delegates to the P-T State
The main body of Di. Burton’sading a rate of $2 66 per fl.OOIf. The
ing $30,826.40 for the entire job. convention at Port Huron last May dress, which was r fact made up of
county roads tax amounts to $32,His bid per cubic yard on the earth heard Mrs Paulsen there, and they Uo addresses loo^ly strung togeth
373.87, with a rate of $2.33 per
was 62 cents and his bid on the pil- greatly desired to have all the par- er was given to a discussion of “That
styles in
Shoes,
in
$1,000 valuation. The grand total ing was 65c a foot.
ents of Holland enjoy the privilege Mind of Ours.” He called atof money to be raised in Holland is
Work on the bridge is progressing that thev enjoyed at that time in tention to the three “layers”of the
$113,615.05,or a rate per $1,000
nicely and already one pier is in with hearng M’-s. Paulsen. The Holland mind, the conscieus, the reserve mind
valuation of $8.18.
work well under way om the coffer- Teaches’Club and the five P-T clubs that can be drawn on and the subSizes 1 to 5£.
In July, when the city and school
dam
for the center pier which is the of the citv are bring’ne Mrs. Paul- conscious, and stressed the fact that
taxes were collected, the amount
•argest of the lot, it being the one on sen here at a cost of $135. A small the kind of mind one has determines
raised for city purposes was $139,844
which the bridge will
t
admission f»e will be charged which wiat oneVie. "fhVre are ’’various
with a rate of $10.06, and for school
Berend
Kamps
newly
elected coun- wiP cover the cost if the auditorium types of mind, as for instance the
purposes, $145,000, with a rate of
la filled. Every parent and college mind that is a blank sheet on which
$10.44 per $1,000 valuation;or a ty road commissioner,met with the
student should hear Mrs. Paulsen anybody can write and which is bui
total of $284,844.00, with a total road commission for the first time
who is affectionatelycalled “The a reflectionof the latest person who
rate of $20.50 per $1,000 valuation. Thursday. Grand Haven City ManMother Goose Lady.”
has written on it; the independent
The total amount to be raised in ager P. R. Taylor and Mayor Barton
style in
Girls
sport
! mind that listens to what others
taxes in Holland therefore during Elliott of Grand Haven, also met
style,
calf,
low
' say but that makes
conscious
1022, includingstate, county, good with the commission, as some work DR. HILTON IRA
roads, city and school taxes, is $398,* in connection with the bridge was
TO BE
NOV.
Sizes 3 to 8.
469.06 and the total rate per $1000 to be considered.
I
| apparently irrelevant elements and
valuation for the entire year of 1922
One of the most interesting ar.d combine! them into new beauty and
is $28 68. The total rate for 1921
So greatly were the delegates
was *29 82, or a reductionof $1.14 from Holland to the sUte Sunday important numbers on the entire lec- new truth.
per $1000valuation for the year.
School convention at Lansing im- ture course will be the popular scien- 1 The mind, according to Dr. Burton,
pressed with the pagfeant,“The tifle lecture presentedhere Tuesday is not something put on like a suit
Light
of the World,” given there, November 14 by Dr. Hilton Ira of clothes, but it is something that
SHERIFF’S
Jones, noted scientistand author.
one is. The mind is the individual
that they are trying to make arrange
Dr. Jones delivers in simple un- person, and educationis not for the
RAIDS
in Holland also. derstandable language a vitally inter- purpose of merely providing one
"The Light of tho World,” is by H.
Joe Martin of Jamestown living Augustine Smith and it has a cast esting lecture with demonstrations. with the tools for making a living
near the Allegan county line was of 150 persons. Because of this “A Study in Vibrations.”This mak- but * something different that shall
ea everyone know more about some transform the whole person and
arrestedby Sheriff Fortney and his arge number, the play cannot be
of the greatest things in science and make one a different man or woman.
men for working a •till.
given unless all the Sunday schools
life. “The Fountains of Phyche,” an- Education should not be a mechanA barrel and a half of “moon”
ical process but an organic growth'.
wertr-tPrcovenedss v/oll "s a com210 River Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
The ideal type of mind is the active,
plete still. The whole outfit was dis- „ The pageanf was given at the £,nJtn™IUablc ln
thinkingmind that pioneersfor itscovered in a bam on the Martin
of scien- self. Dr. Burton made a plea for
Twlvio S,“nnd?IienCh00acol;venti“n
Doctor Jores is ^ member
m(
farm
America and sympathy toward the creative in
9Q20'/n<l S'80, at the ‘ifit societies hot*
Another still wag fouri m the
Internatimial Sunday School conven- Eurom, He recently resignedfrom!. Unit, declaringthat' when' anyone
basement of tnc home <tf August
,
.
a Profeasorship in an importantWes- tries
‘
‘ do
‘
to
something in a way in
S'Ubblick.Bcs.Ji'sthe still fonrTnr- ,
The Rebeksh Lodge will hold inPeter Lievense, of the Peoples
comention at Lansing tern state nrivenitv to hpcomn n/.t. which it has never been done berus of mash, sevenl dozen .bottles
days* 14 was attended ing head of the department of Scien fore, hia effort should meet with itiationin the lodge hall Friday eve- Garage, was in Detroit Tuesday in
»f home brew ai-1 twi gnltars of
ning. All members are requestedto
connectionwith assuming the agency
Wp b The
tV60registration
per3?n?u
t5fic Re3Garch of the Redpath Bur- sympathy and not with the derision be present.
r onabiue •* , 'j l urn
nere.
at the from
con- Cau.
that
usually is meted out. For the
The men were arraigned before vent on was the largest in the asso- Aud^nces are snellbound as Di
Mr. and Mis. R. Tromp returned for the Packard car.
Justice Fred McEachron at HudsoAr emtions history, being 3,081. which Jones gives one of h:s interesting W. creative instinct is very preciius, he Monday evening from a few days’
said, and helns to save Amev’'’” from
ville and were placed under $600.00 s 500 more than at the convention ture?.
motoring trip to Bay City, Flint and
murep nf t,:, a too '’nil standarizat'o’’of 1!fa
Rev. G. Flikkema, of Prairie City,
bond and bound over to circmfccourt m Kalamazoo last year. The next “Study m Vibrations” he touches upBelding.
| Iowa, has accepted a call extended
Dr.
Barton
praised
Hone
College
Sheriff Delbert Fortney, Deputies meeting will be in Grand Rapids, on the time’y subject of radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cobb,
r8, ' to him by the Reformed church at
Ed Van dor West, Nicholas De Witl Ur. E. D. Dimnent was ele ted first Dr Jones will hP long remember- very highly and he ?a:d that no ^e- Frank Eby and daughter, and Mrs.
nominctional
college
we*
reg”,','4
and Jack Spangler made the double vice-president of the state associa- pJ
r>f rw’th bln>hn« ’•»«n««t
Arbor Jake Jappenga motored to Allegan Enerezer, two miles east of Hoi-
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Men’s Shoes
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all the
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x NOVEMBER

000.00

1

GRADING FOR
NEW BRIDGE

1

17.
teach-

New

Call,

Styles,

GoodyearW elts, padded
Tongue, Rubber Heels

SPECIAL PRICE $4.95
Two

Boys
come
Black
and Brown. Rubber Heels on the new
Radio

swing.

-1 14TH
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Last.

SPECIAL PRICE $2.98

One
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Oxford,
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placing Vender Meer at full was responsiole for several good gains. In
the final quarter Kazoo started a
strong offensive drive and sent hope
to the shadows of her goal posts;
Hope held however, and the game
The flag In Centennial park over ended with Normal still 20 yards
from scoring. The entire Hope team
the civil war stone was at half staff
Monday in memoir of David H. displayed a splendid article of football, the work of Van Verst on the
Clark, veteran of the Civil war, who

,

land Furnace Co. banquet hall. The
banquet will begin at 6:80 and itV-fd away °n Saturday. Mr.
is expected that between 400 and Clark was well known in Holland.
bOO will take part. The Legion has t having lived Jerefor 48y^rs. For
•ent special invitations to the mem- .many years he
here of the Civil War post and the | nursery business and in dris capacity
Spanish War post 'and their wives to he became acquaintedwith a large
Attend, and the member* of the aux- number of persons in and about Hoi-

^
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^
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ed return posttards are asked to re-
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wa,

Bails*
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CHARLES SAMSON, M.

,

KAZOO

.................RE ...........

Bldg.

(O’Leary Bldg.) ;
F ••••••••••••..... Kruez
VanderMeer.... •••A
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
... Weavar
Dam*on..._ ......
Michigan
.. Bowbeer Judge of Probate.
VanVerrt ........ •LT .....
Judge of Probate.
D*. A. LLBNHOUTb
ml...
The funeral VanderHart.... ...LG ...........
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- EYB, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
aft»™°Oin *t 2 VanLente ............. C ..... ’ ~ ....... Cadv
John Lockhart )[tocea0ed
bate court for the cdunty of Ottawa
..... Bishop
Yonkman ........ ... RG..........
SPECIALIST
Theodore Lockhart having filed in
At a session of said Court, heW at YAJTDIB Y11H BLOCK, OVEU WOOLVanderPoel .....••• XjTa *••••••••• .... Fraizer
Reynolds said court his petition praying that the Probate office, in the city of
Bidding...- ......J...RT .....
WORTH'S
said court adjudicateand determine Grand Haven, in said county, on the
B
Shaw ....................
.>naw
............... ...RH ......... . .....
.... Girke
OFFICE
HOLES
Irving. Holland, referee:C. Smith, vdho were at the time of his death 27th day of October A. D. 1922.
9 vo 11 a. m.; £ to 5 p. c. E/imlnga,
the
legal
heirs
of
said
deceased
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
Holland Umpire. Time of quarters Tues. tad bauv 7:80 to 9.
entitled to inherit the _ real estate Judge of Probate
15 minutes.
BE
of which said deceased died seized, jn the matter of the estate of
Dr. E. J. Hanes

Tuesday

turn them immediately so that

HOPE

Company

Union Nat. Bank

bate court for the county •
In the 'matter of the CKau* *
- ..I Cngineerifganil Surveying
L.»ui* W. W Uon, De'encil
M. M. BUCK
Notice is hereby given that i >ur [
mon-iis from the 2nd of October A. • Phone 2S24 Muaktgon, Mich.
I). 1922, have been allowed for
§••§#••••••••••••••••••§••••#••••••••••
creditors to present their c’aims
against said deceased to said court
D.
of examination and adjustment,and
that all creditors of saH deceased
Cltr. Phone 1795
are required to pi^sent the’.r claims
to said court, at the probate office in Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head______
__
the city of Grand Haven, in said
ache
y595 — Expires Nov
county on or before the 2nd day of
GLASSES FITTED
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- February. A. D. 1923, and that said
bate court for the County of Otta- claims will be heard by said court on
Office Bourse — 9:30 to 12 A. M.
Tuesday the 6th day of Fabruary,A.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
At a session of said court held ai D. 1923 at 10 o’clock in tha forenoon
Saturday evenings7:30 to 9
the probate office in the city of Dated Oct. 2. A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Grand Haven, in said county on the
Office 11 Eait Eighth Street
Judge of Probate.
3rd day of 'November A. D. 1922.

|

tionally brilliant.

nO

i

’

line and Vnder Meer and Vander
Poel in the backfield, being excep-

t

5 Ep*irteering Sirvice

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th» f

Bdwbeer, Frazier and Kruez carried off the honors for Kazoo, Bow
beer, former Union High player is
considered one of the best tackles in
th* state, he twice being chosen as
0i\
w.. 85 ye.n old. Wh«„ th. all-tate material.
Lineup and Summary—
mitlidPTi have also been in- Civil war broke out he enlisted as a

i&^wm

— Empires Nov. 1H

Notice to Creditor*

ROLL CALL

day on Friday evening at the Hoi-

w

9521

CIVIL

The American Legion

A

PAGE SEVEN

NEWS

LLAND CITY

WAR VETERAN
ANSWERS LAST

XEGION BANQUET
TO BE HELD ON
FRIDAY NIGHT
will hold a
big banquet in honor? of Armistice

r\

0HI0AG0

f1* bethe
It is Ordered That

|

WILLIAM KERR, Dacaua*

c

Phyaiclaa

O • t• p a t h i
Residence Phone *1996
Otto P. Kramer having filed in raid
A very important meeting of the
atJen
K.Ct? Jfflrp ho and is hereby court his final administration ac- 34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phore 1766
SCHOOL
American Federation of Reformed
sa.d probate °fflc*,
is ^r.ebny count and his petition praying for
, .
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
(Veldman)
i Young Peoples’ societes will be held
a p p o
^ te d for h
a
nubl ic the allowancethereof and for the as- Cits. Phone 1766
The Wilson abduction case in Mus- in Chicago, December 7 and 8, when
The Holland High
nign Football team
nublicasignmeni ana
Kn
nublica- iffnment
and distribution of the resand By Appointment
ikegon, which resulted in the sentenc- leverai hundred will attend,
traveled to Allegan Saturday and not.ce thereof he k ven by public. idue
ing of R E. Wilson to a term of
j,jany important things will be
handed High school U«n of that turn of .*
It Is Ordered tL ......
years at Marquete, reminded G. Van, brought up at this meeting which city a beating thaffullyuvengeJ the successive weeks
d
jyth jay 0f Nor*mh*r A. D
Dr. J. O*
.1
Schelvenof a case in Muskegon
the selection of the fedthe one given Holland last > iar when da>' of ht‘®
_ nrinted and ci/- at 10 o'cU** in the forenoon, i
DENTIST
,
forty or fifty years ago that was ao eratlon emblem nd federationsong, Allegan slipped over a 6-0 win. Hoi News, a.new^pey
.probate office be and is herel, rr
Phona
exactly similar to thU one as to b# ,
8election of 80me representative land’s total of 20 points might have culated in ®*>d cou v.
pointed for examining and allowing
almost uncanny. Nearly all the de- tQ do pr0pagan(jawork among so- been swelled a great deal had
64604
Ju ' Qf probate.
account and hearing said peti- 8:30 to
UiU of the case paralle ed the pres- , j1; which ,re „ot yct .floated
l :30 to 5 P. M.
over-anxiousness on the part of
^
ent one. Muskegon then was a cietie8 whjch are not yet lfflliatcd plavers caused several forward pass- A true
It l8 further ordered, That public
508-9 Widdicomb Building
lumber and logging town with a large ( i h th lederationa formal reepg.
es to be incomplete.Holland’s back- C
notice thereof
irf^nby
IwWicaGrand Rapids, Mich.
elem^tofrou^lumbeHacksinthe f
fed’rati„„
the field gained almost at will
Register of
jtion of a copy of this order for three

MARTINS CREW GAINS 50-0 VICTORY OVER ALLEGAN HIGH
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the Allegan line, Hill especially pe| succor ve
Expires November 11
ing good for long gain, whenever be- eT « tv 5nF M?rHlG AN-The Pro- ‘’“S' 01 h',rin(r'
5?U3d |C J
ing called on. The line with Capt STATE OF
Ihe
New> a new.puprr printed and clrcuSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Twentieth Judicial Circuit,In ChancVander Woude and Ma««*l!nk sUr- !><“' '°“rt for the County of 0tU ,lated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ery
ring presented a defense of stone
Judge of Probate.
wall
variety
and
made
great
holes
for
At
J
^afn
of
said
court
.held
at
Kiva L Kime, Plaintiff
,
became 'conn«Ud^witli^the me1”” |
^ the'^nuTconA true copy
vs.
Deecribingthe incident Mr. Van mention, and the disposal of all preEdward E. Kime, Defendant.
Schelvensaid that to prevent a lynch- liminary questions by each group lor bVkfctti tovfSe^i^whfre- Grand Haven, in said county on the c0re“vande' Water,
Suit pending in the Circuit court
Danhof 1 Re*ister of Probateing the court was called at the un- submission to the annual convention; tum^fO yards before being down- lst day of
for
the County of Ottawa, in ChancWhile
most
of
the
work
of
the
ed
Holland
after
two
ten-yard
gains
expected hour of 7 in the morning.
ery, at the City of Grand Haven, on
A special locomotivewas waiting at convention will be routine, provis- punted. Allegan here made a strong Judf .of Pr°;^eof th E . t of
the 23rd day of September, A. D.
the depot with steam up, and fWe ion has been made in the program bid for a touchdown, when
nOBaer
Expires Nov. 11 — vtu
for
addresses
by
R.
Postma
of
Grand
crabbed a pass and was hauled
filid her 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro 1922.
minutes after Judge Giddings ar
bate Court for the county o( Ottawa
In this cause, it appearing that
cended the bench to pronounce sen- Rapida and Rev. M. E. Broekstra of on Holland’s 20 yard line. Allegan Akke Dogger having
tence the culprit was on the loco- Chicago and a farewell supper to the fumbled and Hill punted out of dan- Petition,P3>rlcn0gurtbatb;na^{^eJJj At a session of said court, held at the defendant, Edward E. Kime ia
not a resident of this state but is a
ger. Allegan was held gain ess on filed n said court
| the Probate Office In the city of
delegates.
motive and on his way to Jackson.
Mr. Van Schelven has preserved The federation will also elect mem- three attemptsat the line and punt- Probat®. ,
d and tbat ad- * Grand Haven in said county, on the resident of the State of Illinois;
therefore, on motion of Charles H.
Judge Giddings’ sentencewhich was bers of the executive committee from
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff, Me Bride, attorneyfor the plaintiff,
picturesque,to say the least. It the following men who have been
‘
it is ordered that the said defendant
reads as follows: “I sentence you for nominated: Prof. S. Volbeda, and R.
Judge of Probate.
enter his appearance in said cause
life at hard labor in the state pen- Postma of Grand Rapids, A. Pousma Japoie made first down on the 15 able
In the matter of the estate of
on or before three months from the
titentiary at Jackson, there to be in- of Denver, Col., A. Snoop of Roches- yard marker from where Hill scored [t
Gertrude Tibbe, Deceased
December A. D. 1922
date of this order, and that within
__
______
..
Marinus
Beckman
having
filed
in
carcerated
during
the
remaining’ ter. N. Y.; M. Mulder of Chicago and •» touchdown on two attempts
ten*o’clookin the* forenoon, at
ifl
days of your natural life and —
until j j. Victorie of Hull, la. The new com- Zsnten kicked the goal. Allegan s at te"
b and }s hereby said court his final administration twenty days the plaintiffcause this
you are carried out feet foremost to mittee on rules for the official organ second and last good chance to score said .probatfe 0 b ’ inK said petition, account and his petition praying for order to be published in the Holland
comprises R. Postma, Rev. H. J. came at the start of the second -uar- aP?^"ted.L0L^nTp?J har public the allowancethereof and for the as- City News, a newspaper printed,
fill a felon’s grave.”
It
or^red th.t ^blic signment and distributionof the res- published and circulated in said
Kuyper and J. Weidenaar of Grand i^airk 'returned the kick-off
county of Ottawa, said publication
Rapids and M. Arnoys of Holland.
yards and Graham slipped thru
hereoffor three suc- idue of said estate:
SELL
$10,000.00
to be continued once ih each week
It is Ordered, That the
line for a ten vard gain. Webrter tion of a c°py vioU8 to said day
to Holland’s 4.yard Ime whan cess.vo weeks tncity New,
OF
20th day of November A D 1922 for six weeks in succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
he waeon1
meiring'endof
faring in ^Holland
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
That the “certifiedused car sale”,
Circuit Judge
ward pass Holland braced and not a newspaper Print
probate office, be and is hereby apput on during the last three days ol
pointed for examining and allowing Attest— A true
only
held
but
threw
Allegan
back
to
in
said
counY;MES
j.
DANHOF,
27-0
last week was a success is Shown by
Orrie J.
«
10 yard line, where Hill again
• judge 0f Probate sid account and hearing said petithe actual figures of the sale. The
•
County Clerk.
tion;
Grand Haven high advanced an- ed out of danger. Holland was well
sale was put on by the Peoples’ CarIt ia Further Ordered,That public Charles H.
r
^
other notch in the title race Saturday in Allegan’s territory when the half A true
Age and the Holleman-Deweerd Co., when it walloped the strong Benton
notice thereof be given by publicaAttorney
for Plaintiff,
and was held at the Peoples’ Garage. Harbor eleven, 27 to 0 at Benton
vi, u...1
tion of a copy of this order, for three Business Address:
The total gross sales of the Peoples
successiveweeks previous to faiff Holland, Michigan.
Garage amounted to $7,867, and the
day of hearing in the Holland City
Gr. Haven outfopghtand out-playtotal of the Holleman-Deweerd^Co..
New*, a newspaper printed and cired the Harborites. It wae the fifth
amounted to $2,000. The Peoples’ straight shutout scored by Grand Haculated in said county.
No. 9512— Expires Nov. 11
Garage sold in addition to the used ven. Fremoqt was the only team to right end for a touchdown. Van
James J. Danhof,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
, *
cars, two new cars, and the Holle- score on Grand Haven, crossing the Zanten kicked the goal. Allegan
.
.. Judge of Prqbate. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAt a session of said court hel^ . .
man-Deweerd Co., sold three new goal in the first game of the season. great trouble in penetratingHoi- the probate office in the city o A true copy—
bate Court for the county of Ottaw*.
cars in the couse of the sale.
Cora Vandewater,
In the matter of the estate of
Grand Haven plays Holland Sat- and’s line and was satisfiedto punt. Grand Haven, in said county on the
Emma L. Church, Daceaied
Register of Probate.
urday at Holland. The game is a tra- Holland however, continually smash- 2nd day of November A. u.
Notice is hereby given that four
dition at Grand Haven, the season is ed the line, and all the backs ripped Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
months from the 17th day of Octoconsidereda grand success if Hol- off great gains. Vanden Brink made judge of Probate. _ .
.
R. 0. ROLL
ber A. D* 1922 have been allowed
land hr beaten, regardless of the oth- Holland’s third touchdown from
in the Matter of the Estate oi
Expires Noy. 18 — 9003
for creditors to present their claims
er games. The Holland team was de- 1 yard line. Van Zanten missed the Hendrick Gehhen, alia* Henry UebThe American Legion will again
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- againat said deceased to said court
feated 14 to 7 last year for the first goal. The game ended shortly
hen, Deceaeed
take charge of the Red Cross roll
while Holland was making another Albert Gebben having filed in sawl bate court for the county of Ottawa, of examination and adjustment,and
time
in nine yeans.
call in Holland this year. This anAt a session said Court, -held at that all creditors of said deceased are
Holland however is looking for a steady march for six points. Webster court his final ad^mistrationacnouncement was made Thursday
the Probate office, in the city of required .to present their, claims to
reversal this year and the county and Graham were Allegan’sbeat COunt and his petition V™?™*
hy Mrs. G, J. Van Duren, in general
set will have to look to its laurels beta. Hill and Vanden Brink were the allowance thereof and for the Grand Haven,, in said county, on the said court, at the probate office in
charge of the work in the south half
24th day of October A. D. 1922
the city of Grand Haven, in said
next Saturday.
Holland’s outstandinglights, the 1st- assignment and distribution of th
of Ottawa county. Other appointPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, County, on or before the 17th day
ter’a
generalship
and
tackling
being
residue
of
said
^tate,
ments of persons to be in charge of
of February, A. D. 1923, and that
Judge of Probate
of a high type, while HiU lived up
it is. Ordered That the
their communities are as follows:
In the matter of the estate of
said claims will be heard by said
KAZOO NORMAL RESERVE TEAM his name as a triple threat man. Hia 4,b ia,
1,2‘ t
Zeeland, Jack Boonstra and the
EDA M. MILLER, Daceaud
court on
WERE
HELD TO A
rnnninj,
punting
and
paM1ng
were
American Legion of that city; CenSwan A. Miller having filed in sak Tuesday the 20th day of February
6-0
*
tral Parte and Lugers Crossing, Ruth
faThfRe.erve teams of the two JJpointedTfor hearingjaid petition^ court his final administration ac A. D. 1923 at 10 o’clock in tbo foreCook; Beechwood, Mrs. Edna
(Veldman)
schools met in the prelim game. it is Further ordered that public count and his petition praying for noon.
Bertach: Jamestown, Mrs. HoBeman;
the allowancethereof and for the as- Dated Oct. 17, A. D. 1922.
The Hope College football eleven They appeared evenly matched, both notice thereof be Eive*] y. p
West Olive, Mrs. Dresscher.
Jamea J. Danhof,
«KiringPtwo
touchdowns
in
the
first tion 0f R copy of this order, for three signment and distribution of the resmade
a
very
*
creditable
showing
There are several other communiJudge of Probate.
idue of said estate.
ties in this section of the county for playing without the services of their half Allegan, however, slipped over successive weeks prev'0UJ , Cit
It Is Ordered That the
which chairmen are still to be captain, and being forced through in- a third touchdown in the final quar- day 0f hearing in th®. ^\la"d
27tb day of November A. D. 1922
jury to use a aub quarterbackto di- ter forcing Holland to accept a 20-13 News, a newspaper printed and
Expires Dec. 9
named.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at said
rect their plays for part of the game
STATE OF MICHIGAN
culated in
ruNHOF,
probate office be and is hereby apagainst tihe heavy and well-drillOt
pointed for examining and allowing Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
8Ummary_ . Allegan,
Judge of Probate
Normal Reserve squad. Strengthened
Chancery
said account and hearing said petiby the use of several first string men,
John H. Paddon, Plaintiff
tkm.
Kruiduiff . A Core V^de Water,
the Normals presented a formidable
vs.
It is further ordered, That public
team, and although out-weighedand pe|l .............. .......LG......Cunningham Register of Probate.
notice thereof be given by publica- Elsie Noch Paddon, Defendant.
out-scored, the wearers of the orange Masselinic .............. C ..........— - Doelker
^
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
tion of a copy of this order for three
9486— Expires Nov. _25
and blue were not outclassed,they Nies .....................RG .................
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancpresenting a fighting spirit which was
ery, at the City of Grand Haven, (,n
bard to overcome.The Normals’ lone V an Zan ten ........ .RE .............Webster bate court f0r the County of Otta- News a newspaper printed and circu- the 27th day of October, A. D., 1922.
touchdown coming in the third quar- VandenBrink ......... Q — ...........
In this cause, it appearing that
,
county.
RH ..................
Glare At a session of said court held at lated in saidJAMES
was the result of a pretty run by Hill
........................
the defendant,Elsie Nock Paduon is
J. DANHOF,
Frazier who broke through the line Kiei9
„LH .............Graham the pro^te office in the city of
not a resident of this state, and that
Judge of Probate.
it cannot be ascertainedin what
and side-stepped 26 yds. for a touch- Janninga...^........FB ............Anderson Grand Haven, in said county on the A true copy
state or county the said defendant
down The game which developed Referee — Wiemie, Kazoo; Umpire 2nd day of November A. D. 1922. Core Vande Water,
Charles H. Me Bride, attorney for
into a punting dual between Kruez — Warren, Kazoo; Headlinesman—
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Register of Probate.
resides; therefore on motion of
|was
and Yonkman
was cloaely
cloeely fought yanzandt) Kazoo; Time of quarters judge 0f probate.
the plaintiff, it is ordered that the
thruaut the play for the most part
part — ^ and 15 minutes,
In the Matter of the Estate of
said defendant enter her appearance
being in midfield,neither team being
George D. Kardux, Deceased
No. 9558 — Expires Nov. 25
in said cause on or before three
able to gain consistently, Yonkman
Johanna Kardux having filed in
Notice to Creditor*
No. 9596
months from the date of this order,
however,
had
the
best
of
the
punt5a
id
court
her
petition,
praying
for
or
Expires Nov. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- and that within twenty days the
ing his average distance being 45
license to sell the interest of said
Notice to Creditor*
bate court for the County of Otta- •jlr.Intiffcause this order be pubyards.
STATE OF 'MICHIGAN—
The
therein wa.
lished in the Holland Citv News, a
rules apply Hope receivedto start the
au
t
In the Matter of. the Estate of
newspaper printed, published and
and Vander Meer tore off 10 yards bate- court for. the County of Otta- ~ It ts Ordered That the - •M. Albert DeWeerd, alia* DeWeert, circulated in said county of Ottawa,
' 4th day of December, A. D. 1922
6n the first play. After an exchange
.
First, find an agency with a of punts, Hope showed great offen- In the Matter of the Estate of
said publication to be continuedonce
Deceased
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Notice is hereby given that four in each week for six weeks in suc.
reputation for service. Sec- sive strength, making three first: Henry De Bidder, Deceaied Baiu
said probate office, be and ........
is hereby
downs in quick succession. An inter- 1 Notice is hereby given that four appointed for hearing said petition months from the 30th of October, cession.
ond, make sure that you are cepted pass spoUed the march, but months from the 3rd of November a'd that all persona interested in A. D. 1922 have been allowed for
Orion S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
insured in a company that soon after Hope received a splendid A. D. 1922 have been allowed for 8aid egtate appear before said court, creditors to present their claims
Orrie Sluiter,County Clerk.
chance to score. Smashes and an end creditors to present their claims at Mid time and place, to show against said deceased to said court
can offer you the soundest of
run by Vanden Brink brought the against said deceased to said court
a licenge to sell the inter- of examination and adjustment,and Charles H. McBride,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
policies and that will co-oper- ball to Kazoo’s 30 yard line, where of examination and adjustment,and est of Baid estate jn gaid real estate that all creditors of said deceased
Busiincse Address, Holland. Mich.
a
drop
kick
was
attempted
by
Yonkthat
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
ghouid
not
be
granted,
are requiredto present their claims
ate to help you prevent fire.
man, but it fell dhort by a small mar- are requiredto present their claims jt jg Further ordered that public
to
said court at the probate office, in
gin During the first half Hope to said court at the probate office, in notjce thereof begiven by publicathis
of the showed- ia decided euikiriority bin the city of Grand Haven in said tjon 0f a copy of this order, for three the city of Grand Haven in said
could not score. The half ended 0-0. county on or before the 3rd day of guccessive weeks previous to said county on or before the 2nd day of
In the oecond half both teams re- March A. D. 1923, and that said day of hearing in the Holland City March A. D. 1923, and that said FIRE • COMPENSATION LIF
sorted to punting, until Kazoo aided claims will be heard by said court News, a newspaper printed and cir- claims will be heard by said court
advise you.
on
by penalties and forward passes brot
culated in said county,
HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUT0M0BJL
Tuesday, the 6th day of March A. D.
the ball to Hope’s 25 yard line from Tue*«ky, the 6th day of March A.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
1923
at
10
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
61.8lh.Sl. Phone 2120 HOLLAND MICI
where Frazier acored. The attempt 1923 at 10 o’clock in the
Judge of Probate,
Dated Oct. 30. A. D. 1922.
at goal went wide and the score Dated Nov. 3, A. D.
A true copyJAMES J.. DANHOF,
Insurance
stood 6 0. Hope kept driving
JAMES J.
Core Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
at
Normal’s
line,
and
Kidding
Judge
of
Probate.
Register
of
Probate.
Pfcoo* 1016 or btttoraoU at 42 Baat 8th Bt.
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P*ge Eight
V.-y.'
has carried presidAts,famous opera
Monday while our city surveyor
star* and the entire category of notwas setting some grade stakes 'on
ables in public life. His associates
Wheat, No. 1 red.-...
.$1.17
Twelfth street incidentto grading
declare that he was very popular beWheat,
1, white..
. 1.15
the street and he was aided by two
cause
of
his
unfailing
courtesy
and
Jiye ....
. .68
Hope coillege students a young smart
Oil 7'7'_
Meal ........... - .................
54.00 con'iderat.on for his passengers.He ( CIMip
chap irom
from oauifBVugR
Saugatuck 0y
by ine
the name
name oox
Cracked Corn ............................33 00 19 know to thousands of traveling , Snyder came driving thru the street
Scraun Kenl w.tn
w.tn .m
m t ..............
Jfi 00 ----------men throughout the country
. and it is at a mad pace. His horse got tangScratch Fet-d no gut ................ 47.00 9a>d that many often waited for his led with the surveyorsoutfit borrowSt. Car Feed per ton ...............
13 00 trains to make the run between the ed from Hope College. The young
No. 1 Feed per ton ..... . .............32.00 two cities with him.
man endeavored to make his getScreenings ..........................
Like tbs Best Thriller
away but Student Otte jumped in
Bran ....... ............... ............... 38.00 Mr. Sullivan’s 'railroad career has the rig and drove the Saugatuck man
Middlings ...» ...........................33 00 not been without its thrills. One of to Esqu.pg Fairbanks’ofRce on River
Low Grade Flour ................Su.OO these occurred on a Stormy night avenue where the marshal arrested
Cotton Seed Meal 30'* ............ 4R 00 when his train was carryingmore him. He paid aJne of $27 and $100
Cotton Seed Meal 43". ........
than 80 passengersin the sleepers. extra for damaged instruments.

No

-----

t

Special Sale on all Dinner

Ware!

3O.00

..

M

Cluetin Feed ______________ ______ 42.00 “We were on the way to Grand
Dairy
................
• ... Rapids.” he relates, “and had left
Dairy Feed 16% .....................
20 O'* New Buffalo where we receivedorHog Feed .......................44.00 ders that the track was all rigtoh
Hay, baled _________________.... $12 to $14 thead. It was a Cme of year when
.... .....................
we e cautioned to. look out for
Eggs
.. .....................
51 h'gh water and trees Hied across
Butter, jtfiy ....................
[43 the tracks by the wind. Bellyear, the
Buter, creamery .....................
...... 48
48 engineerand I were apprehensiveon
Beef
...10-11 this night as there had been a terrific
Pork ....
12-,12tt storm. As we approached Holland,
Chickens
.15 I asked Bellyear to get clearance
there again, which he did. As we
were coming down hill between Hudsonville and Zeeland .we. suddenly

Feed

Straw

8.00

bailroao oonduc

A great many Holland folks know
John H. Sullivan who has been on

ed this street will add much to the
beauty and attractiveness
our
city. In fact the new gravel street
is now the best we can boast of Note
— Thirty-five years has sure given it

of

some wear. Thank

goodness, it will

be paved soon.

Young men of Holland, sons of
Veteran soldiersorganised in the
barber shop of Henry Cronkright
and now have a regular camp.
Last Wednesday Austin Harrington was married to Miss Lucia Garv
elii.k at her home in Allegan. The

THIRTY YEARS AGO
I said to Bellyear so they all could
Wheat 68 cents.
hear, “Wasn’t it nice of them to noje»V»P •» . **rt
Wm. Swift has agaio become the
as conductor on the old C. & w. m- tify us at Holland about this washowner
of the West Michigan Laundout”
The
passengers
seemed
to
be
and later when this road was merged
with1 the Pere Marquette some 20 grateful for this advance informa- ryBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Peters
tion.
'
daughter. Note
Nearly every day up to a short time • That was before the days of the of Fennville—
She is now Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel of
block
signal
system,
Mr.
Sullivan
ex:ago, riiould y°u viilt the Pere Mar;•
qurttr depot In this city, you would plained, when it was a difficult matTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
;have seen Mr. SuBivan. Despite his ter to obtain advance dope on road
A party of six, Jacob Lokker, Fred
*age and Tears' Sf hard work he is as conditions.The train, on this occaBeeuwkes, Ben Loyengoed, Albert
ftaalffht as an arrow and has a sol- sion was backed onto a Zeeland sidLanting, Henry Winters and C. Karsdierly %eai1iig‘that cannot help but ing and Mr. Sullivan awakened all
sen rode to Grand Rapids on their
| the livery stable proprietors in the
be noticed.
He is hue of the most congenial village,hired their rigs and had all wheels Wednesday afteroon and
men on the fchtitt syttem and is not the passengersdriven to Grand Rap- made the trip in 4 Vi hours. Note—
And we bet they came
by
alone loved by the traveling public ids.
train. .
'
Ju«t Can’t Quit ' •
But by everyone who works with or
The two new stores of W.;,C.
under him.
he^
Pe^e*
Marn^ettft
* ms
n
nr
? Walsh on 8th street received their
John H Sullivan has been rail-16

yeart£4go.

!

discovered six or eight rods of track
washed (out and the water flowing
across the right of way like a river. | voung couple are well and favorably
Bellyearstopped the train just In known in Holland. The News roan
time and the pasengers never knew with others wish them much joy, haphow near disaster they came. Some piness and prosperityduring their
of them got out of their berths when married life. Note — Well, Captain,
the train came to an abrupt halt and no doubt the wish has come true.

TOE WON’T QUIT
HIS JOB

the passenger run between
Rapids and Chicago for the past

is

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The improving of Seventh street
progressing rapidly. When finish-

NEW

As Thanksgivingwill soon be here and a set of
DISHES are
always m order, we have decided to hold a SPECIAL SALE on all
set* in uock.

«Si‘i,Sos&rrBeau- $19.75 t!

SPECIAL

(

—

a

Muskegon.

.

During This Sale

^

We

Are

Selling a 42 piece set of
r6al

home

new ware

$0

•

at

75

t

1 /

glas.3 and Wl11 ready for 0c*
Toading 45 jrean and just can’t quit. ’4OTd aq; ui sb auras aqj '41 jo Xap b I plate
cupancy m a few days. The
The smoke and gas of a locomotive hi. courtesy to the road', paaeenger, '
Me'^el
provide the sweetest perfume he Mr. Sulivan w.s given charge of the
school of
instruction maintained
mainUined for
for Goodnch and Shaw, the
of instruction
knows and altho he has been getting school
Comfe in at once, select your set and make a small
TWENTY YEARS AGO
a denatured variety of this so to all employees of the system.
,
When base ball broke up in Holspeak during the last couple of spent several years drilling into the land, Neil Ball and Newton Root
balance
years he avers that he doesn’t enjoy employee# the value of courtesyand were the list of the boys to say good
any oxone wM'ch lacks the tang of considerationfor all passenger. es- b t0
friends. The left
that about the railroad yards.
penally women, children, and elderly
Kalamazoo Monday morning.
4. foreman, brakeman and conductor “e" an5 ,he ,has been able to view , Johnnie Boonei driver of the cele.
T>h Michifiranroads for 49 years Mr. with satisfaction some of the fruits brated trotting hor5e of Holland
'Sullivan in 1920 became Grand Rap- of hialabors along this
, named McKinley, is home for a short
ids traffic manager for the Pere MarMac qMiette offlcIa ? have ?*" I vacation after one of the most sue^ Qlatte,
Otte, Ihaving been taken over by f7 id “r; S"'1'™ a Ptmsion provid- , ce8aful tours „f tbe racing tracka ev.
it corporationalong with the old
I^e rJetinn^
he de- 1 er known in the circuit. He drove
The
of
Furniture
Michigan and Lake Shore Clares he has no desire to do so. In . McKinley in ten races, capturing 7
RyTlyeara ago His offices are fust fact he told PresidentAlfred only ; races, winning one second, one third
BCftftoTnnnthe Union depot and on recently that he would
^st and one fourth. This record put
a balmy day, with the wind in the without his job and that he simply him “inside the money” in any event.
-right directon,he is able to sniff cpn- had to have something on his mind to
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
heritage the students were enjoying
tenWdly of the old familiar atmos- keep him busy.
At a meeting held in Woodman esides the healthfulenvironment ot
Mr. Sullivan has resided in Grand hall for the purpose of organisinga
fjllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
jpbcre.
the college, the principles and ideals
, »r. SuBivin stirted his railroad Rapids 47 years. He and Mrs. Sulli- Holland Mutial Aid Association, H. of college life should be more asert*'Ciwer when his mother admonished van own their own home at 456 Un- Brusse was chosen as chairman, C.
ive.
him'tint
him
that the life cf a circus iticket ion avenue and they have two mar- Vander Meulen, secretary and EdiMr. Vander Bosch of the Y. M. in
sawried
sons.
Mr.
Sullivan
ranks
high
seller~ifld the aasociation of the
tor H. Maasman of De Grondwet
concluding
the discussion, lamented
-felt fing'Mt^Mhringhim
to no good in local Masonic circles and has been stated the object of the meeting. The
the evident cowardice with which stua
member
of
Oatley
divisiens,
O.
K.
purpose was to organize a society
uk
he was 16
dents are taking up the world-wide
since it was or- similar to one in Grand Rapids, Kalthe old Van Amberg circus Tm for 40 years or
— -----challengethat is flying out to them.
which them was Allowing near his ganized. He was at one time chief
home in Berrien county. Infatuated t conductor of the
| amazoo and Muskegon, where frater
DR. OLTMANS TO GIVE
erith the show he applied for a job'
_____ nal insurancecould be had but none
LECTURE ON JAPAN
rand waa assigned as an atsisUnttic- WHAT Yoil saw in
of the other feature* of 8ecret 8°Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock
Dr Oltmans, missionary from Japan,
|
will lecture in the Seminary ball.
His subject will be “Religions of JaStates. On a visit home at the
hn
D« Grondwet, are put-; man, C. Vander Meulen and Fred pan.” This is the second of a series of lectures given by Dr. Oltmans.
Dr. Oltmans has spent many years in
Japan and is an authorityon Japan
VIRGINIA
and its people. The public is invited
• ^SUrUd la
WHAT^^Sli SAW cnorv ctvr ' anT>oal lbuaineM ®«etin« Sa^day to attend this lecture on Thursday.
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It wu in 1875 tMt'Ur. Sullivan
cast his fortunes with the Michigan *1.

Good

tuic

SiSrsTv.t’.'s
end

Dornbos,

Vri es -

and Neil Exo wa? elected
>n the place of Lawrence De Witt
Central railroad. He was given *
c^h.b&s • who resigned. Dick Schaftenaarwas
It is consideredabout four ' elected treasurer, Maunce Kuite is
STOLE A
job as
In a stupendous screen version of Geor
of the new members. After the
Jackson
Broadhurst’s
York production of t
>ss meeting George Kronmeyingle track affair. On
“
w‘'.‘
road was
On*
« -i'!
>*, 1
I Cine
er
gave
the
dub
an
oyster
supper.
Commissioner
Austin
Harrington
sensational stage success
June 4, 1877,
1877, he became a
\°h *W,Efv!h^b,g *leptant
Tor the old Chicago, Michigan & Lake
hoP® Those present at the meeting were has been right on the backs of the
Shore road wHh headquarters in Z*
° 2 Rufus Cramer, Robert Bby, Dick contractorsfor the stretch of
bell
Muskegon. He cut timber and stoked bel1
»w>nging now for 45 Schaftenaar,Lawrence De Witt, W. road between the River Ave. bridge
years and still its equal as a sweet Rieters, Neil Exo, Geo. Gunther, connecting up with the. cement high'on a wood-burning engine and later
sounding chime mqst be found in Marine Misaohop and Henry Serier. way, that will complete the missing
on the more modem -locomoUvea. Lathis city. Nothing harsh about
link on the Pike.
ter he was brakeman on a freight.
Hope’s old bell. The editor at that
The date for stopping on all state
His father was well acquaintedwith
read work as ordered by the state
A. H. Morrison of St Joseph, who time makes comparisonswith the
First Reformed church. It was the
Commissioner Rodger is November
•at that time owned the railroad.
SUBJECT OF
only other church in Holland that
1st.
For 36 years Mr. Sullivan was a
possesseda bell at that time.
Mr. Harrington intendedto get the
COLLEGE
passenger conductor on the Pere
A notable social event on Wednesroad completed as far as the Alpena
Marquette fast trains Nos 4 and 5
day evening was the marriage of
highway going west. However the
running between Grand Rapids and
Miss Wilhelmina Plugger of Holland PRESIDENTS OF “Y” LEAD THE weather has been so ideal and sumChicago. Tbe engineerof one of the
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY
and Dirk Kruidenierof Pella, Iowa.
mery that he continued to shove the
trains. William Bellyear. who hauled
Note — Mrs. Kruidenier was the siswork on the highway further north
Tiim 33 years, died in 1921. The two
ter of Mrs. G. P. Hummer, now livWednesday’s week of prayer meet- until the full stretch was completed
were great pals and saw some strening on East Twelfth street. The ing at Hope College waa conducted with the exception of one half of the
uous service together.
wedding occurred in the 3rd Ref. by the presidents of the two Y asso- road between the bridge and the
“Bellyear. an the later years, often
Would .-dr
Rev* H- Uiterwijk officiating. ciations and as the topic for the day North Side Grocery.
The contractors’ entire crew will
onlt.nHIM.AVl!,.!,
‘.1 The News Koes on and saya: "A large was Courage,” the heads of the two
viid m/ qn!li^nh “me th'n/j coneourseof people filled the church largest organizations on the campus be working on this last stretch of
The year’s most wonderful Picture.
grounds took a definite stand as to road with the idea of getting it comtn H^ v’.»
dld- t0. 5ee the l;allant Iowia"
The
eternal appeal of the Northland of deep
T !nT .J" th
e!s l‘"d 1 (;“e58 of Holland’s finest flowers and trans- the standardsthat are being set up- pleted in a little over a day. This
timbered valleys, and the magnificentfury of
done. Holland will be connected with
Mr ^uivivan n, v
1 P^an^n8 it to his more western on the
Mr. hulMvan ouit his passoneer home.”
In discussing the problems which l the Grand Haven pike by a complete
winter, with a frail girl alone in it with two
run when his health began to
FORTY YEARS AGO
the joint cabinet feels are of immed- ribbon of cement, and chuckholes and
HvC like9
The counciI of H°Pe CoUege have iate importance to the student body, bad stretches will he a thing of the
the “bo-L”hof tVe
"
engaged Mr. John Gilmore of Grand Miss Jean VanderSpek presidentof past.
Spectacular storms, a smashing fire among
doss of the P. M. flyers. He Rapids, instructor in vocal music, the “Y. W.” remarked that with the
While the road was under conkings
of the forest, a terrific leap for life instruction a detour had to be made
turning
west
on
Beechwood
road
as
!•••••••••••••••••••«#
to the raging torrents of a canyon stream.
• • far as the tannery and then turning
A real scene of a double snow avalanche,
north to Alpena road, and east back
COMPARE THIS (NERVE'
to the pike. This will soon be elimwhich imperilled the lives of the players, and
WITH THE ONE
inated, and within
week the
and THE ONE BELOt
the vivid beauty of nature in her calms and
straight road to Grand Haven will
her tempests; are only a few of the sensatioCan Spinal Adjustmenthelp me?|Thi8 is the patheticand heart-rending
be available.
- ^ ..... .
1
In this work the dangerous interquestion that fairly voices the despair and sorrow of iil and suffering
nal scenes in this wonder drama of the great
section is also being eliminated.
ones everywhere who have searched in vain for relief.
Northwest.
The Beechwood road leading to
To many the record of Chiropracticpresents a new hope. The results
the tannery and to the home of all
secured even in stubborn cases of long standing show that while Spinal
the residents there, is extensively
Adjustmenta will not do the impossible, it will benefit even after other
traveled. The road however at that
Four Showi Daily— 1.30 p. m., 3.30 p. m.
point is narrow and the turn is very
methods have failed. It correctsthe CAUSE of disease and is in full ac~
7.00 p. m., 9.00 p. m.
sharp. Autoists coming from the
cord with the law of man’s being.
nortn and from the west are preCome to-day and get that Spinal Analysis and Adjustment. As graduate
vented from having a go
good view bet Admiision— Mattinee: Childran 10c.
and LICENSED Chiropractor with twelve years’ experience we offer you
cause of the store on the
tn« corner.
Adults 20c
the quickest and easiest way to health.
.Mr.. Harrington has been conferrxrrn
Evening
Children ISc.
L/tm»
ing with townahip authorities and
^ out
.
Adults 35c.
D. C.
betyeen the county and townkhipthi#
CHIROPRACTOR
corner is being widened by at least
25 feet. An abuttment has been
Zeeland- Van Bree Bldg. Phone
Holland-Peters Bldg,
btfilt’in the swamp to the south and
on r _ _
Hours*9-ll*a. m., Daily
Hrs."t30-5
p.'m., Daily.
the necessaryculverts have all been
7-8 p. m.,‘Mon., Wed., Fri.
I 7-8 p. m., Tue.,Thur.,Sat.
laid and filling in is now in proprogress The fill being made is a dharp turn, there will be a long at that corner which cannot help but
wide cement road that will be con- curve easy to negotiate and a driver lessen the danger of collisionaat
structed there and instead of the will have about 25 feet more space tfliat point
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